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Dr. Aaron Soviv Resigns 
As Director Of Bureau 

Dr. Aaron Soviv, executive di-
rector of -the Bureau of Jewish 
Education of Greater Providence 
si nce 1964, has sent a letter, ask
ing for retirement from his posi
tion at the end of his Sabbatical 
leave on August 31 , 1974, to San
ford I. Kroll , president of the Bu
reau. 

Dr. Soviv wrote that he hoped 
to continue his interest in Jewish 
education, though in a different 
setting. 

Mr. Kroll and Rabbi Joel H. 
Zaiman, chairman of the Jewish 
Federation of Rhode Island's Edu
cation Committee, have an
nounced the appointment of a ten 
man search committee to recruit, 
interview and engaged a successor 
to Dr. Soviv. Since it had been 
recommended that the Bureau 
should have two full-time profes
sionals, the committee will prob
ably seek applicants for both posi
tions. according to a JFRI an
nouncement. 

Mr. Kroll has appointed Dr. 
Sidney Goldstein, Rabbi Jerome
Gurland, Mrs. Henry lzeman and 
Mrs. Saul Leeman ·to the com
mittee. He will serve as chairman. 

Rabbi Zaiman has appointed 
Max· Alperin, Dr . Joseph Jay 
Fishbein, Louis I. Kramer and 
Seymour Krieger. 

Following is the complete text 
of Dr. Soviv's letter: 

With your and your Board's 
consent , I would like to retire 
from my position as executive di
rector of the Bureau of Jewish 
Education of Greater Providence 
by the end of my Sabbatical leave, 
on August 31, 1974. 

This will conclude my tenth 
year with the Bureau. During a ll 
these years, I have enjoyed the 
confidence and friends9ip of the 
professional educators, school 
board chairmen, Bureau presidents 
and committee chairmen with 
whom I worked. I hope to main
tain this relationship in the future . 

This past decade, during which I 
exerted some influence on the de
velopment of Jewish education in 
the community, was marked by an 

ARMS AIRLIFT 
WASHINGTON - In the So

viet Union's biggest arms airlift to 
Syria, 40 medium and long-range 
Soviet transport planes were deliv
ered during November and De
cember as well as Antonov-22 
planes, each capable of carrying 
220,000 pound pay loads. 

·01. AARON SOVIV 

increase in the professional com
petence of many of the teachers . 
especially in the a reas of teaching 
Hebrew and Torah. For five con
secutive years. I conducted a 
course in Jewish History, which 
gave an opportunity to some 
teachers to become better ac
quainted with this subject. In a 
likewise manner, I conducted for 
nine years. a course in Modern 
Hebrew Liter.ature . The frequent 
Teachers' Seminars contributed to 
the broadening or the teachers· 
mental horizo ns and their profes
sio na l growth. Almost a ll the per
manent H ebrew teachers residing 
in the community, received their 
teachi ng licenses fr om the Nation
al Board o f Licences during this 
decade . Some of the Sunday 
School teachers met the certifica
tion requirements established by 
the local Board of Certification. 
Almost a ll the a fternoon Hebrew 
schools extended their instructions 
to six hours per week and in
troduced the Israeli Hebrew pro
nunciation. During the last two 
years, all schools introduced the 
teaching of Israel as a special sub
ject of study. I know that in the 
years to come. the community will 
expand its educational efforts both 
in quality and quantity . 

I personally expect to continue 
with my active interest in Jewish 
education, though in a different 
setting. I hope and pray that the 
good tidings of continued growth 
o f the Bureau of Jewish Education 
o; Greater Providence will reach 
me there. 

Y)_·::~·:.:;.'.;... >,-, .. .<",(;(.};,};,.ffi~:J;:f• :; 4 .. :·.$ 

~[ Newspaper CriticaU1 
f . TI r[Of Expenment [;; 

TEL A VIV - Should kibbutz 
women be given a taste of the 
"good life" away from the farm? 

Do kibbutz men deserve an oc
casional " night on the town?" 

The members of Shaar Hagolan 
and Kibbutz Ezer, affi liates of the 
Hashomer Hatzai r kibbutz move
ment, believe that a break from 
the hard work . early-to-bed-early
to-rise routine, is warranted for 
members of both sexes, though 
not necessarily together. 

It was " Women's Day" at 
Shaar Hagolan . Men took over 
the kitchens, nurseries and other 
female domains while the women 
were taken on a bus tour of the 
country and were treated like 
tourists. 

Their " Day"' included lunch a t a 
luxurious sea-side hotel in Bat 
Yam, an entertainment program 
and five-o'clock tea a t the Tel 
Aviv Sheraton. 

At Kibbutz Erez it was ··Men 's 
Day ." All male members had the 
day ·off and their male fantasies 
were catered to by the kibbut z 
women who served them a ·· restive 
meal" dressed in· the costumes of 
Playboy - " bunnies." Afterwards. 
the men were taken by bus to 
sa mple the famous night life o f 
Tel Aviv. 

Al H a mi shm a r , the official 
newspaper of Mapam and its kib
butz movement, wasn·t enthralled 
by the idea . 

'"Is this the ri ght way for the 
kibbutz movement'" asked a Ma
pam editorial writer in a n article 
highly critical of the day-off activi 
ties. 

Kibbutz Eze r had the last word , 
however. All the males returned to 
the kibbutz after their spree. Not 
one of them- forsook kibbutz life 
for the big city . 

'TWO-EDGED SWORD' 
JERUSALEM The 

Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan 
termed the Palestinian terrorist 
attack on the Israeli embassy in 
Bangkok as a "two-edged sword" 
which could achieve nothing. The 
Jordanian television service, 
monitored here in the Israeli 
capitol, merely carried the basic 
news of the attack and subsequent 
occupation without comment. It 
did however refer to the 
Palestinian occupiers as "armed 
men" in contrast to other Arab 
radio and television stations which 
used the term "commandos." 

'6 PAGES 20c PER COPY 

Information Reaching Israel 
Reports Jews Executed In l"raq 

JERUSALEM - Ni ne or ten 
prominent memb ers o f the 
dwindling Jewish community in 
Iraq have been executed in prison 
during the last few weeks , 
according to repo rts reaching the 
Israeli Government . 

The victims arc said to include a 
well-known ph ysician , a lawyer 
a nd several pr os per o u s 
businessmen in Baghd ad. 

According to the reports. which 
a senior Israeli official described 
as " 99 per cent certai n." ' the 
victims were taken fr om their 
hom es in a wave of ar rests that 
began last September. 

The i r propert y ha d been 
co nfisca ted. according to the 
reports. their homes boa rded up 
and the word "gone" smeared in 
red paint on their front doors . 

T orturr Is Report rd 
One man. a lawyer . Yaacov 

Abd ul Aziz. reportedl y was 
tortured to death in his cell in 
Q as r e l-Niha ya Pri so n i n 
Bag hdad . Another reported victim 
was Ezra Khazam. a prominent 
Bag hd a d ph ys ici a n who had 
treated a number of former Iraqi 
Government leaders. 

" We have almost no doubt that 
the reports that nine or ten of 
them have been executed a rc 
correct ," a nd Israeli o ffic ial said . 
· • But we cannot con firm it 
o ffi c i a ll y until th e Iraqi 
Government provides o ffi c ia l 
informati on." 

Despite numerous requ ests from 
f o re ig n gove rnm ent s a nd 
hum a nitari a n o rg a niza ti o ns, 
Baghdad has so fa r re fu sed even 
to confi rm even the reported 
arrests. No charges have been 
publi shed and no tria ls a nn ounced . 

Statement by Iraq 
The only officia l Iraq comment 

has been a carefull y-worded 
statement issued by the Iraqi 
Embassy in Paris last week that 
" no single Jew is in a n Iraqi 
prison for political or religious 
reasons." 

The reports, which have been 
received from foreign 
governments, travelers from Iraq 
a nd intelligence sources. have 
raised fears here that a wave of 
a rrests and persecution similar to 
that of 1969 may be under way in 
Iraq. 

Fourteen persons, including nine 
Jews, were accused of espionage in 
January , I 969, tried by a military 

court and ha nged in public squares 
in Baghdad and Basra . 

Then , as reported now, the 
victims were taken from their 
hom es and held incommunicado . 
Then . as reported now. their 
property was confisca ted and their 
families driven away. 

Similarities Are Noted 
"The pattern is exactly the 

sa me. " a Government offici a l here 
said . '"That is why we are doing 
everything we can to arouse 
interna tio nal concern about it." 

Israeli authorities estimate thatt 
there a re 400 left in the once 
nourishing Jewish community in 
Iraq tha t numbered some 4,000 
before the 1967 Arab-Israeli war . 

In response to the intern ationa l 
protest sparked by the 1969 public 
hangings. the Iraqi Government 
cha nged its policy. Many Jews 
wh o had been jail ed without trial 
were set fr ee a nd th ousa nds 
emigra ted. first in devious ways 
a nd la ter with visas . 

This libera li zed policy was made 
offi cia l on November 5, when the 
Ira qi representative o n the United 
Na ti o n s Specia l P o liti cal 
Committee declared that Iraq 's 
Jews were free to emigrate . 

Policy S hift Indicated 
Despite this, according to Israeli 

sources, the departure o f Jews 
from Iraq has all but stopped in 
recent months. Groups o f Jews 
have been a rr ested . a lth ough 
rep o rt s have been received 
recently tha t most. a nd perhaps 
a ll. of these have been rel eased. 
Several dozen a lso reportedly have 
received permission to emigrate in 
recent days. 

In the opinion o f Israel i 
specia lists, th is quix otic policy 
represent s a power s truggle 
between competing elements in 
the Iraqi security services a nd 
leadership . 

In addition to the doctor and 
lawy er, those reported executed 
last month were said to include 
Azuri Shamash, Shaul Rejwan , 
Yaacov Rejwan , Ezra Abu Daud, 
Selim Sadka, Maji Sitiat and Ezra 
Shemtov. 

ASKS FOR BOYCOTT 
WASHINGTON - The Wash

ington Committee for Soviet Jew
ry has called upon Jewish organi
zations and synagogues throughout 
America to boycott Pepsi Cola 
products in retaliation for Pepsi's 
recent agreement to place the soft 
drink on the Soviet market. 

Leaders of 'Key 73'_ Deny Anti-Semitism 
NEW YORK - The leaders of 

" Key 73," the nationwide Chris
tian evangelica I campaign to cal \ 
" the continent to Christ, " have 
given assurances to Jews that they 
repudiate anti-Semitism and any 
evangelical resort to coercion. 

This was reported by Rabbi 
Marc , Tanenbaum, director of the 
American Jewish Committee's in
terreligious affairs department 
who has been corresponding with 
the " Key 73" leadership in order 
to convey to them the serious con
cerns of t-he American Jewish 
community over the multi-media 
evangelical drive. 

Rabbi Tanenbaum made public 

a letter he received from Dr. The
odore Raedeke of St. Louis, exec
utive director of "Key. 73" in 
which he stated, "We do not wish 
to persecute, pressure or force' 
Jews to believe or do anything 
against their will. " Dr. Raedeke 
insisted that "There is no anti
Semitism in either the ideology or 
the thrust of 'Key 73.' " 

He added, however, "We are 
confident that the Jews do not 
wish to undermine our holy faith 
or deprive us of our rights to 
propagate our faith - the privi
lege we enjoy in America ." Rabbi 
Tanenbaum said the statement 
was a "welcome clarification" al-

though it does "not respond to all 
the questions that the Jewish com
munity would want clarified." 

Among those questions, he said, 
were the implications of a nation
wide evangelical campaign for the 
pluralistic character or America; 
will a campaign that views Chris
tianity as a "substitute convenant" 
for that of Judaism feed negative 
and anti-Semitic attitudes among 
the people it reaches; will the em
phasis on personal testifying for 
Christ through neighborhood door
to-door canvases and college and 

high school campus crusades lead 
to coercive pressures against Jew
ish individuals and others? 

Jews are especially sensitive to 
the impact "Key 73" and simi lar 
evangelical drives such as the 
"Campus Crusade for Christ" 
may have on Jewish high school 
and college youth. Rabbi Tan
enbaum said he hoped the repu
diation of coercive measures by 
the "Key 73" leaders will filter 
down to the many evangelists on 
camJ>USes. 

Differing views of the threat -
or lack of it - of "Key 73" to 
Jewish youth and Jews generally 
were expressed by two other_ New 
York rabbis. Rabbi Jacob J . 
Hecht, executive vice president of 
the National Committee for Fur-, 

therance of Jewish Education, de
clared that the well-organized, 
heavily financed evangelical drive 
"is bad news for Jews." 

But Rabbi Charles Sheer, the 
Jewish chaplain at Columbia Uni
versity, believes that Jews have 
" over-reacted" to "Key 73" and 
similar crusades. He said Jews 
were frightened by announcements 
that the evangelical drives had 
staffs of hundreds and $18 million 
in financing with which to blanket 
the media. But there are far more• 
serious ·concerns within the Jewish 
fold, he decla red at the Yeshiva 
University's mid-year conference. 
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.• Fi■- Cliina • Glassware 

• Silver 

• A ttractin · P•11<h fNnlains 

• a.lNIHI Taltles • Cliairs 

• CoffH Urns 

245 York Ave. Pawl., 
cor. of -Monticello Rd. 

& Ind. Highway 
Tel. 725-0928 

0 n daily 8: 00 to 5: 30 

CEII.HIOS 
Cradiiat er Peeli .. 
'34.tS la 12' a 12' 

CALL 
FANTASTIC 
944-2456 

1ft4 IUIWOOD AVL, WAIWKI 461""71 

Girls-Women-Housewifes 
Be an IBM Keypunch Operator 

~arn high pay-day or night classes 

Age no factor-H.S. diploma not required 

Budget plan available-

CALL CJ.I. FOR DETAILS 
331-1231 

3 3 3 Howard Bldg., Providence 1 
I 

I 
I 
I ~---------------·---------~ 

~HAT'SWH 
Call ~21-1400 

CAPE KOSHER FOODS 
58 WASHINGTON ST. 

"i:7~ PAWTUCKET, R.I. ~ 
726-9393 

n MW OF _THE WEEK" 
WEEK OF SUN. FEB. 11- FRI. FEB. 16 

QUALITY-WESTERN-JUICY-ROLLED-OVEN-ROAST 

SHOULDER ROAST LI. 1.49 
LEAN-CHOPPED-SHAPED-TENDER 

BEEF PATTIES 
2LI. 
PKG. 

."OUR OWN"-FRESH-SllCED-MILD CURE 

ROLLED BEEF 

1.19 
n 

½LB. 

AU OUI IIIATS AID POULTI-Y AIE ■ADE IOSHEI 
SOAIED AND SALTED) OVEN READY 

PER 
LI. 

_ii 
OUI YOUNGH SET: Amy Suson, two and ene--haH yeaos old, - '°"' 
R•ert Winkleman, 11ix months old, are the children of Mr. and Mn. Jack 
I. Winkleman of 141 South Airline Road, Wallingford, Connecticut. Ma
temal grandparenh are Mr. and Mn. Samuel M. Silverman of 107 Nor
wood .avenue, Cran11ton . Paternal grandparenh are Mr. and Mn. Abra
ham W. Winkleman of 261 Rochambeau Avenue . r ~ ~ UJ,.;.;_;;;;;;,c0,,:001o:·j,:~>(~Olil1Ql'C;~o~o>eo>e•--1q 
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MRS. DAVID E. LANG M rs. Benjamin God frey of New 
Funeral services for Mrs. Sarah York . M rs. Max Cohen of New 

Lang, 88, of I 72 Fourth Street. Bedford . Mrs. Sam uel Ru boy of 
wh o died January 27 a fter an ill- Taunt on. Massachusetts, and Mrs. 
ness of six week s. wer e held Benjamin Cohen of Fa ll Rive r. 
Ja nu ary 30 al the Sugarman M e- a nd a brother. Albert Kras now of 
morial C hapel. Burial was in Li n- New York C it y. 
coin Park Cemetery. 

The widow of David E. Lang, 
she was born in Austria . a daugh
ter of the late Isaac a nd Anna 
(Margolies) Silverman. She had 
been a Providence resident for 70 
years . 

Survivors include three daugh
ters, Florence Fi sh of C ranston, 
Evelyn Woolf of Warwick and 
Frances Feldman of Providence; 
five brothers, Philip Silverman of 
Providence , Harry Silverman of 
Los Angeles. Ca liforn ia, John and 
Charles Silverman, both of West 
Palm Beach, Florida, and Peter 
Silverman of Seattle, Washington ; 
six grandchildren and eight great
grandchildren . . . . 

PHILIP SHUSTER 
Funeral services for Philip Shus

ter , 65, of 1937 Nereid Avenue, 
Bronx, New York , who died 
January 28, were held January 30 
at the Sugarman Memorial Chap
el. Burial was in Lincoln Park 
Cemetery. 

The husband of Louise (Leno
rak) Shuster, he was born in New 
Bedford, Massachusetts, a son of 
the late Harry and Annie (Reikes) 
Shuster. 

Mr. Shuster had been a retail 
druggist in New York for 40 
years. 

He is survived by his wife, two 
brothers, Abraham Shuster of 
Providence and Isadore Shuster of 
New Bedford; and two sisters, Mi
riam Brody and Sarah Dubovik, 
both of Providence. 

LOUIS KRASNOW 

ISRA EL BROOMFIELD 
Funera l ser vi ces for Israe l 

Broomfield . 80. president a nd 
founder o f I. Broo mfield & Son. a 
scrap metal firm in Providence, 
who died February 2 aft er a n ill
ness of three months. were held 
Sunday at the Sugarman Me
morial C hapel. Burial was in Lin
coln Park Cemetery. 

Mr. Broomfie ld of I 56 Adelaide 
Avenue was t he husband o f Rose 
(Gorodetsk y) Broomfield . He was 
born in Russia o n April 19, 1892, 
the son of the late Morris and 
Bessie (Stambulsky) Broomfield. 
He came to the U nitcd States as a 
child with his parents and settled 
in Providence more than 55 years 
ago. 

He was a member of Congrega
tion Shaare Zedek-Sons of Abra
ham, the Jewish Home for the 
Aged, the Providence Hebrew 
Free Loan Association, the Provi
dence Hebrew Day School and 
The Miriam Hospital. 

Besides hi s wife, Mr. 
Broomfield is survived by a son, 
Marshall Broomfield of Cumber
land; two daughters, Bessie Kerz.· 
ner and Eleanor Scheer, both of 
Cranston, two brothers, Harry 
Broomfield of Providence and 
Max Broomfield of Cranston; 
three sisters, Gertrude Kaufman 
of Cranston and Bessie Baker and 
Ada Davis, both of Providence, I I 
grandchildren, and 12 great-grand
children. . .. 

MRS. DANIEL SWEET 
Funeral services for Mrs. Sarah 

(Wisbnefsky) Sweet, 77, of 14 
Diana Drive, East Providence, 
who died Monday after a one-year 
illness, were h eld the fo llowing 
day a t the Sugarman Memorial 
Chapel. Burial was in Lincoln 
Pa rk Cemetery . 

The widow of Daniel Sweet, she 
was born in Fall River, Massachu• 
setts, a daughter of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. Aaron Sweet. She had 
lived in Providence for over 50 
years before moving to East Provi
dence I 2 years ago. 

Survivors include a son, William 
Sweet; two daughters , Miss Ruth 
Sweet and Miss Frances Sweet, all 
of East Providence; a brother, 
Morris Wishnefsky of Providence; 
three sisters, Annie Hurwitz of 
N cw Bedford , Massachusett s, 
Dora Fishman of C ranston and 
Lena Servita of Fall River, and 
two grandchildren . ... 

MRS. MICHAEL COHEN 
Funeral serv ices for Mrs . 

Frances (Solomon) Cohen, 77, of 
15 Thom as Olney Commo n, who 
died Sunday, were held the follow
ing day a t the Sugarman Me
morial Chapel. Buria l was in Beth 
El Cemetery in Paramus, New 
Jersey. 

The widow of Michael Cohen, 
she was born in New York C it y, a 
daughter o f the late Eli as a nd 
Elizabe th (Bernstein) Solomon. 
She had lived in Providence for 50 
years. 

She is survived by a sis ter. 
M ildred Sa ler of Oak la nd, New 
Jersey . 

MRS. BAR NEY MALDAV IR 
Funeral services fo r Mrs. Ger

trude (Horvitz) Maldavir . 69. o f 
75 Gill ooly Dri ve. Warwick. who 
died Wednesda y. were he ld 1he 
fol lowing day al the Suga rman 
M cmoria l C hapel. Buria l was in 
Lincoln Park C emetery. 

The wido w of Ba rn ey Malda vir. 
she was born in Fa ll Ri ver, Mas
sac husetts. a daughte r o f the late 
Max and Ida Horvitz. S he had 
lived in Providence for more than 
40 years before movi ng lo War
wick six months ago. 

Mrs. Malda vi r was a charter 
membe o f Congrega ti on Sons of 
Ab raham and its sisterhood . 

She is survived by two sons, 
Gerald Maldavir of Warwick and 
Melvyn Maldavir of Cranston ; a 
daughter . Ruth Greenberg of 
Cranston; two sisters, Dora An
driesse and Jenny Marco, bot h of 
Jacksonville, Florida, and seven 
grandchildren . 

With Regard to a Card of 
Thanks, Unveiling Notice or 
lit Memor.iam 

Very often a card of thanks in 
The Herald meets a need which 
can hardly be solved in any other 
way. Not only i1 it a gracious ex
pression of gratitude to those who 

1 

hav•sent sympathy but also cour
teously acknowledges the services 
and kindness of the many to 
whom a personal note of thanks 
cannot well be mailed or whose 
names and addresses are not 
known. Insertion of a card of 
thanks may be arranged by moil 
or in person or by telephone to: R.I. 
Jewish Herald, 99 Webster Street, 
Pawtucket, R.I . 02861 , 724-0200. 

16.00 for seven lines, 40' for 
each extra line. 

Payment with order. 

Graveside services for Louis 
Krasnow, 79, of New York City, 
and a former resident of Fall Riv
er, Massachusetts, who died Feb
ruary 3 after a brief illness, were 
held Sunday in the Hebrew Ceme
tery in Fall River. 

Max Sugarman 
Funeral Home 

A registered pharmacist who re
tired in 1968, he was born in Fall 
River, a son of the late David and 
Ida (Boxer) Krasnow. He had 
been a New York resident for 
about 35 years . 

He was graduated from Durfee 
High School and the Fordham 
University School of Phar macy. 

He is survived by four sisters, 

"THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR" 
DE 1-8094 458 Hope Street Providence 

FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE FROM OUT-OF-ST A TE 

CALL COLLECT 

- MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION -
RUBIN SUGARMAN IS NOW RE-AF FILIA TED 

WITH OUR FIRM . 



AN'EARING IN Anti90n• to 1M pNMnted by the Hope High l'laye" on 
February 11 and 12, are Josh Perlman and Alan Pulner who will play 
the part of Creon . 

Hope High School Players 
To Present 'Antigone' 

The Ho pe Hi gh Playe rs, under 
the di rection of Gordon Argo . will 
present Antigone. by Jean Anouilh 
on Saturday, February 11 a t 8 
p.m., and on Sunday, February 12. 
a t 3 p.m . 

The title ro le of Antigone will 
be played by Rachel Plummer. un
derstudied by J an Orr. C reo n will 
be played by Alan Pulner . son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Zenas Pulner of Ex
eter S treet. 

Rick Perlman. son of Ca ntor 
a nd Mrs . Ivan E. Perlman, will 
a ppear as the first gua rd and 

Michele Williams. daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Willi a ms of 
Blackstone Boul eva rd, will take 
th e part o f the nu rse . Also in the 
cast are Sa ra Hemingway as ls
mane and Peter Burke as Hac
mo n. Appearing in the play a lso 
a re Jos h Per lm an, Peter Kelly. Jo
seph C ruz and John Felicio. 

Assistant directors a rc Susan 
Winoker . daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J a mes Winoker o f Morriso n 
St reet . and Samuel Kessler. son of 
Mr. a nd Mrs. Sanford B. Kessler 
o f Benefit Street. 

I ORGANIZATION NEWS I 
IN SET PARTY 

The In Set, the Jewish Commu
nity Center's young adu lt si ngles' 
organizat ion, wi ll conduct a Wine 
and C heese Party and Show at the 
Center on Sunday , February 11, 
from 8 to 11 p.m. 

Admission will be open to Jew
ish single young adult men and 
women aged 18 and above. 

FILM & DINNER PARTY 
A Film & Dinner Party for ju

nior high school aged members of 
the Jewish Community Center will 
be held at the Center Sunday , 
February 11 , from 3 to 6 p.m. 

Two films will be shown , Life in 
the Woodlot . a view of what man 
has done to his environment and 
ca n do to improve it , a nd / Owe 
You Nothing. a film about teen
agers and their parents. Dinner 
and discussion of the films will fol
low. 

Additional information may be 
obtained by calling the Center of
fice at 861-8800. 

PANEL DISCUSSION 
Bussing will be the topic of a 

panel discussion at the meeting of 
the Jerusalem Group of Hadassah 
on Wednesday, February 14, at 
the Jewish Community Center. . 

Milton Stanzler, a member of 
the American C ivil Liberties 
Union, and Tom Whitten, director 
of the Mayor's Committee on Hu
man relations will be the guest 
s peaker s. Mrs . Stephe n 
Broomfield will be the moderator. 

Mrs . . Leo Kalin will serve as 
hostess of the meeting. 

WOMEN TO MEET 
The Miriam Hospital Women 's 

Association will hold a board 
meeting on Monday , February 12, 
a t 10: 15 a.m. at the hospital. 

TO HEAR MR. SEGAL 
Paul Segal, director of the Jew

ish Family & Children•~ Service, 
will be guest speaker at the m eet-

ing of the Cransto n C ha pter o f 
Hadassah on Mo nd ay, February 
12. a t 12:30 p.m . a t Temple Beth 
Torah . 

Mr. Segal will speak about the 
services which his agency can pro
vide. 

STUDY GROUP 
Mrs. Maurice Share of 314 

Rocha mbeau Avenue will be host
ess to the Study Group of the 
Providence Chapter of Hadassah, 
Aleph Group, on Thursday, Feb
ru ary 15, at 10 a.m . 

Continuing with this season' s 
theme, Mrs. Max Rose will dis
cuss " Jewish Life in Czech
oslovakia," not only from research 
but from her own life there. 

Mrs. Barney M. Goldberg will 
present current events on the lo
cal. national and international lev
els. 

A discussion period will follow 
the presentation moderated by the 
Study Group leader, Mrs. Aaron 
Soviv. 

Assisting the hostess at the cof
fee hour will be Mrs. George Lud
man and Mrs. Simon Rose. 

TO PRESENT SEMINAR 
The Women 's Advertising Club 

of Rhode Island will present 
C reative Directions ' 73, an adver
tising and communications semi
nar, on Saturday, February 24, at 
Rhode Island Junior College, the 
Knight Campus in Warwick. 

The seminar will be conducted 
in a workshop format. Exhibits of 
new developments, techniques, 
products and services will also be 
presented. 

Jean Whipple of AD/ Group in 
Providence is chai rman. Further 
information may be obtai ned by 
calling 86 1-2000. 

Keep your college student in
formed . Give him a Hera ld sul>
scription. 

FIND BOMBS 
TEL A VIV - The fourth let

ter-bomb postmarked in Israel was 
found in a Hadera hospital and 
turned over to police. The booby
trapped envelope was spotted by 
Dr. Amos Harari of the Hillel 
Yaffe Hospital. Another was dis
covered in the sorting bin at the 
Beersheba post office. It was post-

Polynn,an 
and 

Canto rw.-~ c Cu,!>ine 
UCOCKTAILS SlRVEO" • , •• °"' !lftkl • 

467-7440 
• J. , r C'>nCU•~d • 

Ampl, r;rt P~, .,~ 

10 mi!'I \ rro'l'I Prov. 

127tJ P1X1 Rd. 
W.ir'll ck 

m. , 
HAPPINESS IS HOMOWACKI 

• SKI • WE MAKE SNOW! 
• SNOWMOBIU:S 
• INDOOI l'OOl. GYM, 

HEAlTHCWB 
• INDOOR ICE SKA TING 

RINK 
• INDOOR MINIATURE GOLi 
• INDOOR AUTOMATIC 

IOWUNG LANES 
• 1000 SEAT HITE CLUB 

& DINING IOOM 
• DAY CAMP, NITE PATROL, 

TEEN PROGRAM 
• DIET ARY CUISINE, LOW 

MIDWEEK UTF< 
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marked Tel Aviv as were the two 
previous letter-bombs found in re
cent days. The first one injured 
Anat Tzamir, 35 of Kiryat Gat, 
who was treated a t a hospital and 

sent home. Police repeated their 
warning to the public today to be 
alert for suspicious-looking enve
lopes even if they bear a local 
postmark . 

RESERVE EARLY FOR fASSOVER 

NO VICK'S MILLIS, MASS. 

376-8456 
SH~ ON THE PREMll5£S • TRAOITIOHAL SEDER SU.VICES 

PUBLIC INVITED 
DAll.Y SOCIAL PROG.RAM • ENTERTAINMENT NIGHnY 

STRICTLY KOSHIR CUISINE 
EVEIY SPORT AND FAOUTY 

CAMP YOUNG JUDAEA 
Lake BoboOSK, Amherst, New Hampshire - I Hour ft'Offl Botton 

Ideal Comping for Boyo and Girto 9-15 

Over SO Israeli Cutturol and American Recreational Activities 

8 WEEK SEASON OR TWO 4-WEEK PERIODS 
Accredited Camp: Alftencon Comping Assoc. 

Coll or Send for Brochures and Applications to : 

O,ar!eo I . R-on, Ed.D, Camp Young Judoea 
Director, Comp Young JuchHG 
11 Kingsbury Stre•t 
Welledey, MassachuNth 02111 
Tel. : 617-237-9410 

Mn. Sylvia Greene, Secretory 
136 Jock,son Street 
Newton, Massachusetts 02159 
Tel.: 617-332-6592 

FREE AND IMMEDIATE 
CONFIRMATIONS 
AT ALL 
LEADING 
HOTELS CALL US 

FOR YOUR 

NON-STOP FLIGHT 
TO MIAMI NOW 

AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT 
ZELDA KOUFFMAN 

RELOCATION 
SALE! 

LAMP SHADES 
ALL SIZES , 

LAMP SHADES 
ALL STYLES 

LAMP SHADES 
ALL NEW 

INTERIORS 
31 JAMES STREET, EAST PROVIDENCE 
(PLEASE CALL FOR DIRECTIONS) 

434-2747 
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Trip Through Arab Countries 
Serves As An Eye-Opener 

(The following letter is from 
Larry Herren and was sent to his . 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Herren . 

According to the note which his 
mother sent with the le//er: 

" Larry is twenty:three years old 
and a graduate of Boston Univer
sity. He decided, like many young 
people of this generation, that he 
would like to travel to different 
countries and then senle down on 
a Kibbutz in Israel before deciding 
what he wanted to do with his life. 

"He is now living on a Kibbutz , 
and we are waiting to hear what 
his impressions are of communal 
living Israeli style." ) ... 

Jan . 15, 1973 
Athens is like a central point. 

Kids going every which way - to 
the north (Y ugoslavia-Turkey), to 
the west (Italy, then north to Swit
zerland, Germany or France, or 
further west to Spain and North 
Africa), south (to the Greek is
.lands) and east (mostly to Tel 
Aviv). Very frankly, I was tired of 
the hordes of backpackers and 
when an Australian friend of mine 
told me of his recent visit through 
the Arab countries and then to Is
rael, it was all I needed . So I got 
my free smallpox and cholera 
vaccinations and booked a reserva
tion on a Middle East Airlines 
plane to Beirut, Lebanon, for 
Wednesday afternoon, January 3. 

As I entered the waiting station 
for the plane at the Athens air
port, I was thoroughly frisked - a 
routine gesture nowaday s. The 
flight was calm, though I was a bit 
nervous. A Jew going to an Arab 
cou ntry, on an Arab airlines - all 
alone. But the sunset at 30,000 
feet was just a sight of pure beau
ty and magnificence. 

beans, and tea . The sea near the 
camping site (Mediterranean Sea) 
was the perfectly clear aqua color 
that sea is supposed to be. You 
could actually see the coral at the 
boltom . 

As for Beirut , it was the hust le
bustle of a city confused between 
the Eastern and European worlds 
- people dressed elegantly, ca rry
ing briefcases walking alongside 
rag-tallcred Arabs with heavy 
loads balanced on their heads . 

FROM FRIDAY TO FRIDAY 
Where Is God? What Is God? 

By BERYL SEGAL 

On the Monday, the day after 
Rabbi Harold S . Kushner spoke 
on "What To Teach Children 
About God," the Hebrew teachers 
of Providence were ready to face 
their classes. The Rabbi is the au
thor of two books on the subject, 
and the Bureau of Jewish Educa
tion . chose him to speak on this 
most important question. The 
teachers now know what to tell 
their children, if and when they 
ask questions about God. 

" Where is ~ ?" a child is sup
posed to ask. 

The teacher's first impulse was 
to answer, out of habit: 

" God is in heaven," and to 
point her finger upwards. 

But then the teacher remem
bered the ta lk by Rabbi Kushner 
and she hesitated . She was not go
ing to be old fashioned, unrealis
tic, and teach something contrary 
to what every child knows by 
watching TV. Didn 't we fl y to the 
moon• What did we find? Nothing 
but rocks and dust. Not a si ngle 
angel came to greet the Astro
nauts. · 

"God is everywhere." the teach
er was about to answer. 

That wouldn't do either. Is God 
in the lunchbox? In the washroom• 
In the cellar" God is everywhere is 
sheer nonsense. If H c is every
where then He must be in the 
dark room, and the child will be 
afraid of Him. Since God is 
present in all places, knows a ll a 
child 's secret thoughts, and sees 
everything a child does, then He 
will surely strike him down . There 
is no escape from Him. And if the 
child did something, sinned against 
somebody, or had forbidden 
thoughts, God will surely know 
about this and the chi Id will run to 
mother for comfort or to escape 
Him. 

Why frighten a child? No . God 

is everywhere is not the answer. 
The answer is quite simple, ac

cording to Rabbi Kushner. 
"You kaow God by what be does 

to you." He is not in heaven . He 
is not in the lunch box. He does 
things for you . He loves you. He 
gave you parents who care for 
you. He sent you friends who play 
with you. Every day He provides 
for your needs . 

And the Rabbi explains it by 
way of a parable. 

Electricity is something we all 
use, enjoy, but know not what it 
is. We know electricity by the 
things it does for us . We cannot 
sec it. We can not touch it. We 
cannot hear it. Not even an elec
trician knows what it is . But elec
tricity is there ell the time. We 
have but to push a buuon and, be
hold, there is tight. We pull a 
switch and the vacuum cleaner be
gins to whir, the toaster begins to 
work and the washing machine 
goes merrily on. 

Now the teacher knows what to 
tell the children , if and when they 
will ask her or him this all impor
tant question . 

Where is God' Why can 't I sec 
Him? 

He is just like electricity . You 
ca nnot sec Him, hear Him, feel 
Him, taste Him, but He is there . 
Ju st turn on the electricity . 

But there is one trouble with 
that approach to God . 

The sensitive child will ask you 
whether the blessing over bread. 
the lighting of the Sabbath can
dles. going to Shul, pulling on Tfi
lin. arc they merely · switches or 
push butto ns to God? 

And when the child is no longer 
a child, and the Hebrew teacher 
comes upon phrases tikc these: 

" The Heavens proclaim the 
Glory of God." 

and where can we not find You? 
In Heaven it is You. On earth it is 
You . We look above and below, 
You are everywhere. East and 
West, North and South. always 
You. You . You . You wherever I 
turn ." 

Shall we tell them that it is non
sense? These are, after all, Jewish 
concepts of God . Call it poetry . 
Call it ecstasy. But they are con
cepts of God. 

As for explaining death to a 
child, what is wrong with pointing 
out the cycle of life and death in 
nature? 

"Man is like the grass in the 
field, " says the Psalmist. 

Recently we listened to an as
tronomer talking about stars and 
their age. They, too, are born, ma
ture, reach an old age and dis
integrate. Why cannot we follow 
that old story of Father Abraham 
when God told him: 

"Look now toward heaven and 
count the stars." 

Jewish wisdom and inspiration 
always came from lifting up their 
eyes to heaven. The child will find 
an answer. 

The crowd of over 200 who 
came to listen to Rabbi Kushner 
at Temple Emanu-EI was a color
ful one. Never have I seen so 
many young people si lting togeth
er with older men and women . 
Most of the Rabbis were there. as 
well as a goodly sprinkling of col
lege and university profe~ors. 
And of course the Hebrew teach
ers would not miss the answer to 
the important question of what to 
tell children about God. Rabbi 
Kushner spoke well and he was at 
times amusing. The Rabbi suc
ceeded in stirring people as evi
denced by the lively discussions 
that followed. 

At the airport I had to change 
money and buy a Lebanese visa 
for about $1.75. Fortunately, in 
line was a light-haired girl .who 
asked me it this was my first time 
in Lebanon. It seemed she and her 
brother had been there about a 
month and she'd just flown to 
Athens to pick up some money 
sent by her folks from California. 
She was very kind, telling me 
about Lebanon and teaching me a 
few Arabic words. They were stay
ing at a campsite about 40 miles 
north of Beirut and invited me to 
come along. Whenever I get a 
chance to be outside of, rather 
than directly in a city, I take ad
vantage of it. Both Nancy and her 
brother Richard were very kind -
feeding me that first night a nd in
troducing m1' to Arab friends they 
had made. I even had dinner one 
night at the home of some very 
nice, warm Lebanese people. We 
had fried eggs, Syrian bread (sort 
of a dry pizza), rice, mashed po
tatoes, pickled radishes, green . 

After four days, I left for Dam
ascus, Syria. In a word, Damascus 
is a hole . A pit. A dirty heartless 
city. I did meet an Arab kid who 
showed me around a little -
mostly to his brother's material 
shop, where I sa t with four Syr
ians listening to radio reports of 
Syrian planes downing four Israeli 
planes. (As it later turned out, it 
was six Syrian planes that were 
downed, but you know how news 
reports from this part of the -world 
vary .) The Arab kid said he would 
pick me up and take me to the 
movies at 7:30 that night, but he 
never came . Perhaps because 
he suspected I was Jewish or be
cause he knew I was American. 
At a ny rate. he was trying to tell 
me something, because more than 
any other people I've met , Arabs 
keep their word almost religiously. 
This incident. combined with my 
general feelings about Damascus. 
Syria, and the war, told me it was 
.time to leave. (P.S. The visa for 
Syria cost -over $5 .00.) And so the 
next day (Tuesday the 9th) it was 
on to Amman. 

----..1111111111111~ 

"His Glory fills the Universe." 
We cannot always stop at ele

mentary text books in Hebrew. 
W c rejoi ce when a youngster is 
ready for serious study of Jewish 
thought, Jewish values. Must we 
keep the youngsters in Kindergar
ten forever? 

And that is good. A speaker 
wants his audience stirred up. But 
as to what is God? Where is God' 
That question was not answered 
tHat Sunday night a t Temple Em-

At the Syrian-Jordanian border 
I had to submit to a thorough 
searching of me and my pack. The 
guards removed every item, one 
by one, from my pack and in
spected it very closely, almost 
cruelly. For example, they found 
two little dolls I bought for 
Shanna in Athens and they held 
them up mocking them. It really 

Subscribe to the Herald. 

Upset By Article On Palestinians-ls.raelis 
Your article on Pa lestinians-Is

raelis is so blatantly anti-Israel 
and so filled with inaccuracies, ex
aggerations and distortions that I 
cannot even attempt a rational re
sponse to it. Its publication by the 
Jewish Herald is a shameful dis
play of ignorance, irresponsibility 
and incompetence on the part of 
the Herald staff. Do we need a 
Jewish press to spread Arab 
propaganda? Don't we have 
enough problems without your 
help? 

SEYMOUR KRIEGER 
Providence 

I EDITOR 'S NOTE: The article to 
which Mr. Krieger has reference is 
an exposition of the Palestinian's 
thoughts on the present state of 
affairs in the Middle East. The 
Palestinians -are no more pro-Is
rael than rhe Israelis would be 
pro-Black September. The article 

' \I• , • ' , ',',' 

was reprinted from the Manches
ter Guardian and wri//en by Er
nest Roua/t , a note which should 
have been included in last week's 
Herald but was inadvertently 
omi//ed. The writer as can be seen 
at · the end of the article is not pro
Arab or anti-Israel. If we had 
thought that it was anti-Israel in 
the sense which Mr. Krieger 
means. we would not have used it. 
We have never published anything 
of the sort. However, we have 
published the opinions of people 
with whom we do not agree or 
even with whom we violently dis
agree. This is one of the major 
functions of being a newspaper. 
We are sorry Mr. Krieger was of- · 
fended. We hope our other readers 
read it for the reason for which we 
published it -,- to show what the 
opposition thinks.) 

Newspapers deliver massive 
· coverage of all educational levels. 
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COMMUNITY 
CALENDAR 
A SIRIIICI Of THE 

JEWISH FIDBATION 
Of RHOOI ISU.ND 

ond the 
IU.~-u, 

,_ llotl .. c..11 421-4111 

MONDAY, IINUAIY 12, 1973 

10: 15 a .m. 
Miriam Hospital Women'• Auociatien, 

Board Meeting 

12:30 p.m . 
Cramton ChopNf of Hodauoh, 1...,1ar 

Meeting 

1:00 p.m . 
O.partmont of lhocle Island, Hwish 

War Veterans, 1-.ulor Meeting 

TUESDAY, IINUAIY 13, 1973 

1:00 p.m. 
Pioneer Women of Proviclenco, Ck,li #1 , 

loard MMting 

1:30 p.m. 
Ladies' Au..Ory, lhode Island Post $23, 

JWVA., 1-.,1a, Me.ting 

2:00 p.m. 
TompM leth David Women's Associ

ation, • ..,,., Meetine 

8:00 p.m. 
Ladies' Auocotion, Providence Hebrew 

Doy School, 1..,1o, Me.tine 

WEDNESDAY, F&IUARY 14, 1973 

9:30 a .m. 
Sistorhoocl Temp6e Emanu-EI, StudJ 

G....,p 

10:00 a.m. 
Providence Section, National Council of 

Jewish Women, loard MNtin9 

7:30 p.m. 
South Providence H.a.r.w Pree Leancl, 

Board MNtin9 
0.milath Chosed frN Loan of Provi• 

CNnce, Board MNting 

7:45 p.m. 
Jewish Community Canter, Board Meet

ing 

8:00 p.m. 
Jerutaa.m Group of Hada1sah, Regular 

Meetin9 
Sisterhood Temple loth Sholom, Board 

Meeting 

SATUIDAY, PIUUAIY 17, 1973 

1:00 p.m. 
Jewish Community Center, I Love You 

JCC Dana 

What if the youngsters discover 
this song of the Hasidim? 

"God, where can we find You , 

Your 

anu-EI. · '. ' ... 
I Mr. Sega/'s opinions are his own 
and not necessarily those of this 
newspaper.) 

Money's 
Worth 

ly Sylvia Porter 

How Long Should You Keep 
Tax Records? 

Most of the tax records we've 
been piling up in our back closets 
could have and should have been 
thrown out years ago, according to 
the guides I've just obtained from 
the Internal Revenue Service. We 
will never need them for an IRS 
audit; we will never need them to 
show we did not understate our in-

comes; we will never need them to 
prove we did not commit fraud, 
and no one intends to accuse us of 
same. 

So out go those ridiculous piles 
of paper and into tl:ie Collins 
household comes some welcome 
new storage space. 

How long should you keep your 
tax records? 

(Continued on page 8) 

><f ONLY ANGLO-JEWISH \YffUY IN R. I AND SOUTHEAST MASS 
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PIIPAII l'Oa CH~PAGNI WNOtlON: The _,,mittM prepa- fw the Cham,..,.. Lunc'-n te 1M .,,... 
by the Brandeis Unlvenity, Providence Chapter, Na'"'-I Women'• Commillff, on Wedneadoy, Maroh 7 at 
the Colonial Hilton Inn in Cran1tan. Saks Fifth Avenue ( of New York) will prewnl a fa1hion &how uling 
Saks' model1. Champagne will be Hn,ed at 11:30 a .m. with luncheon at 12 noon and the falhion ah- al 
1: 15 p.m. Seated are memb.,. of the commillff Mn. Marvin Lerman and Mra. heclericlc Weingeroff, and 
Mra. Donald Dwaro1, chairman. Standing aro Mn. Osmr Leach, chapter president, and Mn. Joaeph Markel, 
,...,..,alion1 chairman al whoae home the mffling wa1 held. t ... n,ation1 may be made by camng Mn. 
Markel at 751-9648. 

I. : OR.GANIZATION NEWS 
TO PRESENT PLAY 

The Coven try Playe rs will 
present lovers and Other Strang
ers: lour one-act comedies by 
Renee Taylor and Joseph Bo
logna, on Saturday, February 10. 
and Saturday. February 17, at 
8:30 p.m. in the Coventry High 
School a uditorium. 

TO HOLD MEETING 
The Rhode Island C lub of 

Greater Miami will hold their 
regular general membership meet
ing on Sunday, February 10, at 7 
p.m. in the auditorium of the 
Washington Federal Savings & 
Loan, 1234 Washington Avenue. 
Miami Beach, Florida. 

Del Breece, billed as "Mirth 
and Magic" will entertain. 

BOARD MEETING 
The February board meeting of 

the Shalom Chapter of Pioneer 
Women will be held on Tuesday , 
February 13, at 8 p.m. at the 
home of Cynthia Levin of 22 
Burnside Street, Cranston. 

MAYOR TO SPEAK 
The Honorable Eifgene H . 

McCaffrey, Mayor of Warwick , 
will speak at the meeting of the 
Men's Club of Temple Beth Am 
on Sunday, February 11, at 9:30 
a.m. 

Services will be held at 9 a. m. 
and refreshments will be served 
prior to Mayor McCaffrey's 
speech. 

ACT AS SPONSOR 
The Men's Club of Temple Beth 

Am is sponsoring Disney on Pa
rade on Wednesday evening, Feb
ruary 28, at the Providence Civic 
Center. 
ANNOUNCES APPOINTMENT 

Major General Leonard Hol
land has been appointed honorary 
chairman of Meeting Street 
School 's 1973 Easter Seal cam
paign, it has. been announced by 
DeForest W. Abel, Jr. 

General Holland served as gen
eral chairman of the 1972 cam
paign. 

MUSICAL PROGRAM 
"The Sound of Providence 

Hebrew Day School Music," pro
duced and directed by Cantor 
Norman Gewirtz of Temple' Beth 
El, will be presented a t the second 
a nnual paid-up membership eve
ning to be held on Tuesday, Feb
ruary 13, at 7:30 p.m. in the audi
torium of Temple Emanu-EL 

Refreshments will be served at 
the Providence Hebrew · Day 
School at 9 p.m. 

NEW SOCIETY 
A new society, "Astrological 

and Metaphysical Research Asso
ciation," came into existence offi
cially at 9:25 a.m. EST on Friday, 
February 2, 1973. The organiza
tion, formed for the study of as-

trological precepts and the pro
mulgation of research into astrolo
gy and metaphysical subj ects, will 
be affiliated with the American 
Federation of Astrologers. 

The next meeting will be on 
Sunday. February 11 , at 2 p.m. 
The address of the organization is 
784 Park Avenue, Cranston. 

Officers of the association arc 
Thomas Seers, president ; Steve 
Chi pras, vice president; Genevieve 
E. Miller. secretary, and Elizabeth 
Covel, treasurer . 

PLAN OPEN MEETING 
The Rhode Island Conference 

on Soviet Jewry will hold an open 
meeting on Monday, February 12, 
a t 7:45 p.m. at the Jewish Com
munity Center. Miss Hannah 
Handlet will present a report on 
her recent visit to the Soviet 
Union, during which she made 
contact with a number of Jewish 
activists. 

Miss Handler is a sophomore at 
Rhode Island College where she is 
majoring in English. While at 
Simmons College, Miss Handler 
served as that school 's representa
tive to Concerned Jewish Students 
of Boston, and as the chairman of 
the college's Soviet Jewry Com
mittee. 

A summary of current devel
opments in the Soviet Union will 
also be presented. The public is in
vited to attend. 

MUSICA TEUTONICA 
The Rhode Island Chamber 

Music Concerts presents the Cam
erata of the Museum of Fine Arts 
of Boston, Massachusetts, in a 
program of Musica Teutonica. 

Directed by Joel Cohen, they 
will present a concert of German 
music of the 12th to I 7th centuries 
featuring seven instruments, four 
vocal soloists and a motet choir. 

The program will be presented 
on Tuesday, February 13, at 8:30 
p.m. at Alumnae Hall, Meeting 
Street, Brown University . 

ADOPT RESOLUTION 
The Rhode Island Council of 

Senior Citizens, at their regular 
monthly meeting on February 2, 
adopted a resolution urging sup
port of Rhode Island House Bill 
H-1560 which was introduced by 
Representative Edward P. Beard 
of Cranston, and provides for 
monthly unannounced inspections 
of nursing homes . 

SHERRY HOUR 
A Sherry Hour will be held by 

the Adult Singles of the Revere 
JCC on Sunday, February 11 , 
from 4 to 8 p.m. It will be held in 
the social liall of the Tifereth Is
rael Synagogue, corner of Shirley 
and Nahant Avenues, Revere, 
Massachusetts, for singles from 30 
to 55 years of age. 

There will be a guest speaker, 

entertainment . informal dancing 
and rcfreshmen ts will be served . 

TO PRESENT CONCERT 
The entire Zamir Chora le con

cert which was presented at 
Temple Beth El on Sunday. De
cember IO. was taped at the time 
and will be broadcast on Sunday. 
February 11. at 10:05 p.m. over 
radio station WPJB-FM . The tap
ing was done by Maurice Musler. 

BBYO MONTH 
Governor Francis W . Sargent of 

Massachusetts has proclaimed 
February 1973 as B·nai B·rith 
Youth Organization month in rec
ognition of the work the group has 
been doing. 

As part of the celebration dur
ing the me nth. a Judaism Institute 
will be hcl :I on Saturday and Sun
day. Fcbri1ary 17 and 18. at the 
Weston , Massachusetts, Jewish 
Communil I Center House . This 
will be an overnight program de
signed to teach participants about 
Iii c in Israel. 

BBYO will feature a social ac
tion program on Wednesday, F cb
ruary 21 called a Bus Ride for 
Mankind . 

An ISF Carnival will be held on 
Thursday. February 22, at the 
Norwood, Massachusetts, Armory , 
and the finall program of the 
month will be a dance, The Pep
permint Twist, featuring Arnie 
"Woo-Woo" Ginsburg, on Satur
day, February 24. 

More information may be ob
tained by calling the BBYO office 
in Brooklin, Massachusetts, 617-
566-2067, or the youth coordina
tors , Kenny Gould, 617-244-6242, 
or Janice Goodman, 617-3644065. 

Sephardic Delegates 
To Meet In New York 

NEW YORK - In a major 
step in the unity of all Sephardim 
in America, about 500 Sephardic 
delegates from throughout the 
U.S. will gather Sunday and Mon
day, February 25 and 26 at histor
ic Shearith Israel Synagogue, the 
oldest established congregation in 
America, for the Founding Con
vention of the American Sephardic 
Federation. 

Professor Daniel Elazar, himself 
a prominent member of the Amer
ican s ·ephardic--communily. said 
the new American Sephardic Fed
eration. which will.., serve as the 
American branch of the World 
Sephardi Federation, will dedicate 
itself to revitalize the Sephardic 
culture and heritage, and to aid 
the underprivileged population of 
the State of Israel through direct 
a nd material assistance lo her 
Sephardic citizens. 

Herald subscribers comprise an 
active buying market. For ex
cellent results, advertise in the 

· Herald. Call 724-0200 or 724-
0202. 

THE RHODE ISLAND HERALD, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY ·9, 1973 - 5 . 

A subscription to the Herald 
makes a good gift. Telephone 724-
0200 or 724-0202. 

Give a Herald subscription . 

SHADES -DRAPERIES - CARPETS 

~ WIWTT AVL, RIYIISIN 
taWAIWICI A¥I.. WAIWICI ,....~__, 

WINDOW FASHIONS, 111<~ 
1195 No. Main St.,-Prov. 
OPIN MOtol. THIU SAr.-,o-~:30 

TUIS. EVES TIU 9 P.M. 

GA 1-3955 

TEMPLE SINAI SISTERHOOD 
30 HAGEN AVE. (offOaklawn) CRANSTON, R.I. 

Presents 

CABARET NIGHT -
Saturday EvNiag, February 10 

l:30p.m. 
ENTERTAINMENT BY SANDY GERTZ & CAROL RICCIOTTI 

A«-,-ietl lly JORDON ROSS 
ALSO: RUSS IUR61SS o ■INUL FASCINATION 

'5 per person MUSIC & DANCING ltar available 

THE YEAR OF THE OX 

$. 4'71 
FROM THE 

jlJT FAMILYAT ... J\ ,._Llll•IIBIAI 

.). c7,.,,A {PAIAce 
~ OIOln TO, .... -::-:7.nuNY OCCASI .. 

Help Us Celebrate Our New Year 
, __L WI All HAVING A SPECIAL NIW YEAR'S COURSI .• • ~....a_. SATURDAYS&SUNDAYS 

'IY 438-S227 
l32-ll4 WARREN AVI., EAST PROVIDINCI 

II-I - ··••rrrr11111111H■n11111111:111111u1111111HrA1111N1ffl1lftAIH11l 

:J/w f<o'la/ Purple 

o/ .Ametlr,µt-
FEsRuARr BIRTHSTONE 

To you who love the deep purple hues of 
Amethyst ••• for you who appreciato 

your own February Birthstone .•• come 
.and choose from our wide selection of' 

colorful A~ethyst jewelry, 

slightly •"forged to 1l'low detoil 

C. 

(A) 14K Yellow gold Ring 
wilh amethyst ond pearls . 

$64 

(B) Deep color oval ame
thyst surrounded by dia-· 
monds in a 14K while gold 

·ring. 
$300 

(C) Bangle Bracelet in 14K yellow gold with c~nttr amethyst 
mot,I ........... ................................................................. , $96 

18J Wayland ,1l>en[ie.,. Wa:yland $ql!Qte 

IHIIINUUll!IIIIIIUlllllaallllllWallllSL 11 
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Prospects who buy often are 
much more likely to see your 

newspaper ad than occasional 
buyers, 

CAIP GLENIERE FOR-GIRLS 
.7 through 15 

In the Heart of the Beltshires-Manterey, Mass. 
INDIVIDUAL PROGRAMMING: swimming, .sailing, 
skiing, canoeing, tennis, lend sporis, fine erts, denc:c, 
dreme, tripping, Tenglcwood, Jeeobs Pillow. 
DIRECTORS: 
Mr. I Mrs. Peul Winter 215 W. 92 St, NY 10025 

Phone: 1212) 877,9323 
MARILYN BRESSLER, 5 LAKESIDE AVE . 

CRANSTON, R. I. 02910 (401) 467-6954 

BIG 

FLOOR 
CARPET 

SHOWROOM: 
Rear 195 Cole Avenue 

Hello Friends: 

COVERING CO, 
LINOLEUM -TILE 
Phone day or night 

521-2410 

Floor covering is my busiHss - my business is to satisfy •Y custeiwers. 
The lowest price will not always answer yHr prelilem - the fi•ished 

product must be commensurate with the price. This I will guarantH yeu. 
Take advantage of the many discontinued or slight irr .. ukirs el geed 

quality carpeting at greatly reduced prices and still be a satisfied custe•er. 
Stop by any time. Don't be bashful. 

ThaHhu, 
MURRAY TRINKLE 

1At4LLCO\JERINGS 

Daily 8 ,30 lo 5,30 
'TIL 9 TUESDAY 

CLOSED 
WEDNESDAY 

to decorate 
your home 

EXCITINGLY! 

from 58' 
to •53 per roll 

Six Decorating 
Consultants 

Available 

781-7070 92 NARRAGANSETT A VE. 

EDWIN S. SOFORENKO 
Michael H. Silverman Robert J. Janes 

Murry M. Halpert 
Charles D. Gauvin 
John Edge 

Howard S. Greene 
Frank A. Nightingale 
Harold Silverman 

ALL LINES OF INSURANCE FOR BUSINESS 

INDUSTRY, HOME AND PERSONAL PROTECTION 

211 ANGELL STREET 

UNion 1-1923 

INSURANCE UNDER~RITERS, INC. 

INSTALL OfflCBS: The Touro FN,-1 Auociation imtollecl its new officen on Ja..,..ry 24, Front row, left 
to n,ht, ore Simon ChorMy, board memb.r; Sanford H. Gorodetsky, installing officer; David H. Shol .. , presi
dent; Or. MonhaH k , Bornstein, chairman of the b-rd; Samuel H, Wilk, vice chairman of the b-rd, and 
Charles Coken, M<retary. In the M<ond row, left to right , are David Krosnoff, board member; Alan M. Uffer, 
vice president; Leo D, Waldman, board memb.r; Barry E. Levin, chaplain; Ben Rabinowitz, board memb.r; 
Harold D, Hodosh , treasurer; George Basok, board memb.r, ond Daniel S. Neidorf, faithful guide. In the 
third row are Bernard Roi1man, inMde guard; Arthur Poulten and Nathan Lury, board members; Morton L. 
Coken, board member and master of ceremonies, and Rob.rt T. Halpert, board member. Missing when the 
piclure wos taken were Leo GreenlM,v, Joe Engle, Leonard L. Levin and Louis I. Sweet, board memben. 

The 
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Cavada Humphrey is the star of 
the show, which will later make a 
natienal college tour. 

Apollo 8 as tr onaut William A. 
Anders a nd Caspar W . Weinber
ge r. th e new head of HEW. are 
foundin g members of Yell o wstone 
Institute. a no nprofit orga ni zati o n 
esta bli shed by the National Pa rk 
Service to help utili ze it s pa rk re
sources a nd a rrange educati onal 
progra ms fo r s tudent s ... Carlet o n 
Ca rpenter. the actor whose nove l 
··cat Got Your Tongue" has jus t 
been published. me nti oned nu me r
ous G reenwi ch Village bars in the 
book . He was as ked if he had 
spent much time in them . 

NEW YORK New security 
devices lune heen installed in the 
Vatican. including closed circuit 
tele,ision. laser beans. microwave 
and magnetic alarms and infrared 
sensors. to pre•ent attacks on its 
art ma sterpieces. such as thte one 
las t spring on the Piela ... Judge 
M. Mar>in Berger attended the re
cent 96th annual meeting of the 
N. Y. State Bar Association at the 
Hilton. He bought a newspaper at 
the lobb y newsstand. where 
prominently displayed on the book 
rack were copies of the Fawcett pa
perback, .. How to A ,·oid Lawyers." 

Londo n's Globe Theater. built 
in 1599 and destroyed in 1644. is 
going to be rebuilt as a pla yhouse 
in the st yle of its illus trious pre
decessor, where many of Shakes
peares producti ons were staged 
during his time Sen. James 
Buckley invited jau piani st Ma
r ian McPartland to play at the 
party honoring Frank Shakes
peare. the retiring director of the 
USIA, at the New York Yacht 
Club. 

Susan Starr, the pianist who is 
now gi,ing a series of concerts in 
Seoul, Korea, after completing a 
Russian tour, said that her husband 
- Bob · Arrow - is amusing the 
Russian Ministry of Culture's orga
nization, Gos Concerts. Letters 
from them were signed "Uvaje
nieum Kokinin," which he copied 
when ad~essing his replies. What 
he didn't know was that "Uvaje
nieum" wasn't Kokimn's first name 
- it was Russian for "best re
gards." 

Deborah Kerr will return to the 
New York stage in February 1973 
in Arthur Cantor's production of 
The Day After the Fair , the Lon
don hit. The actress' last Broad
way appearance was in 1953 in 
Tea and Sympathy ... Angela Lan
sbury is going to sing numbers 
from Anyone Can Whistle at the 
March 11 tribuLe to Stephen Son
dheim at the Shubert Theater. The 
show, Miss Lansbury's first , ran 
only nine performa nces , .. Broad
way's That Championship S eason 
is going to be produced in London 
in May . 

LeRoy Neiman said at the Jak
Nicholas restaurant that he will ex
hibit a series of sports paintings in 
Spain next month. The Spanish 
government accepted works on 
hockey, basketball, baseball, tennis 
and boxing - but rejected a bull-

~ figb,:ing, scene with the explanation: 
"111 .Satin, . . ll!IIJfigl)th,g __ : ls . •!!~.-_a._ _ 

sport. It's 1n art and a wa y of 
life." 

Ri ca rdo M ont alban a nd Pa ul 
Henreid, two of t he stars of Don 
Juan in Hell. have been receiving 
notes fro m female admirers . " Ri
ca rdo is always asked about his 
love life:· lamented Henried . " but 
all I get asked is if I will light two 
cigarettes fo r them . They st ill re
member my doing tha t for Bette 
Davi s in N o "'"· Voyager" Ja zz 
pianist Dave McKen na now at Mi • 
c hael's New Pub. o nce played with 
Woody H erm an·s Band. who told 
him afte r hearing him play: 
·· You' re no longer the pupil. 
You're now the master." 

The onlv co,.act United Artists 
has with Marlon Brando, star of 
Las , Tango in Paris. is to tell his 
answering senice the weekly Eu
ropean grosses of the movie. The 
actor is believed to be somewhere 
in the South Pacific, and has a per
centage deal for the gross earnings 
of the new movi e which opened here 
recently ... Paul Anka is going to 
Denmark to research the life of 
Hans Christian Andersen. He and 
Sammy Cahn are doing the score 
for the CBS-TV series of musica l 
versions ofAndersen fairy tales. 

Melina Mercouri visited Gen
esis, the new discotheque, and 
when she was about to leave, 
Bradley Pierce the managing di
rector, thanked her for coming . 
·· we're also open on Suudays." he 
told the actress, whose most fa
mous role was that of the prosti
tute in "Never on Sunday." ··sor
ry," she replied, "but that 's still 
my day of rest. " 

Herbert Machiz is al work on a 
"collage" in the form of a play, 
which he is doing at Stage 73 for 
one week starting Feb. 20. The col
lage is called Henry's Daugh1er, 
and deals with Queen Elizabeth I. 

· ·No ," Ca rp enter r ep li ed. 
"Drink ing doesn' t help writing. 
but writing helps drinking. It gives 
you the money to be ab le lo af
ford it." 

Jewish Groups 
To Purchase 
Bus For Elderly 

WASHINGTON - Paced by 
the Washingt on Region of, the 
Women 's America n ORT, five 
Jewish groups are raising fund s to 

· purchase a bus for use by the 
area·s estimated 8000 Jewi sh 
elderly poor known to be in need 
of aid. 

There are some 120,000 Jews in 
the Greater -Washington area. A 
survey showed that the most 
crucial need for the area's elderly 
Jews is adequate transportation. 
according to Mrs. Gay Goden. 
president of ORT's W ashington 
Region. The Jewish Social Service 
Agency of Greater Washington 
will conduct the bus service , 

Besides ORT, organizations in 
the campaign include the B'nai 
B'rith Women, the Jewish Wa r 
Veterans Auxiliary. Mizrachi and 
Pioneer Women . 

A pilot project for providing 
free bus service to physically a nd 
mentally impaired elderly has 
been underway for more than a 
year in the Bronx where a bus is 
stationed a t Monefiore Hospital. 

On Premier's Talk With Pope Reassure Church Officials 
JERUSALEM - Israel has 

reassured representatives of non
Roman Catholic ch urches here 
that nothing was done against 
the ir interests when Premier 
Golda Meir discussed the holy 
places with Pope Paul VI 
informed sources said here. 

Officials of th e G r eek 
Orthodox, Armenian and othe r 

There is periodic ten sio n 
between th e churches ove r 
custodianship o f the holy places. 
such as the C hurch of the H oly 
Sepulcher in Jeru sa lem. by 
tradition the site of the C rucifixi on 
of Jesus, a nd Bethlehem·s C hurch 
of Nativity. tradition a l site of His 
birth . 

churches are understood to have The Greek Orthodox control 
expressed concern that their what is believed to be the nativity 
interests might have been affected site, the Armenia ns have a chapel 
by the recen~ discussions in the n!lllrb.y I and. the Roman Catholics 
Vij\ifJin, ,., ,:.,~ ••· ; , c • L,,,,,. ,t, .. , _ have a dua\11tJrtx.l d.o.Ql". ,: .s•~illv 
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BRIDGE 

... - - ---Although it is said that no two 
hands are exactly alike, never
theless, the same type of situation 
can repeat itself often. It seems 
that the same players make the 
same mistakes even though they 
have been told what their errors 
might have been the previous 
time. I can remember many years 
ago playing on a Friday night at 
one of the local Duplicate Tourna
ments when with very simple bid
ding my partner and I were the 
only pair to reach a cold Major 
sui t game, the hand having been 
played thirteen times. The follow
ing Friday, we were each playing 
with a different partner and some
how or other the exact hand did 
come up when the board was not 
shuffled from the previous week . 
We happened to play it on the last 
two rounds when it was too late to 
do anything abo ut it and anyhow 
we both also happened to be sit
ting in the opposite direction from 
that of the week before. He from 
North to South; I, vice versa. This 
time, even though the bidding had 
been discussed at great length af
ter the game the week before, we 
were the only two pairs to reach 
game. So apparently, players 
sometimes do not learn even when 
the hand came up o nly seven days 
before. Today's situation has come 
up and been discussed many times 
yet most of the players went 
wrong. 

North 
♦8 S 4 .J 7 3 
♦KQ1083 

♦96 

East 

By Robert E. Starr ................ 
first trick with the Spade Ace ev 
ery Declarer attacked the Dia
monds leading the Jack on which 
W est plays the 2, a very signifi
cant card if an alert good partner 
sitting East would take the pains 
to notice it and realize just what it 
means. What does it mean? It is 
the lowest card in the suit, there
fore, it is the start of either anoth
er card higher or a singleton. If 
West has one higher and only one 
he must high-low to show the 
doubleton. If he docs this then De
clarer must have three and the two 
round hold-up indicated but if he 
has three than Declarer can have 
but two so it is imperative that 
East win the second trick and not 
the third . Now. as the cards arc. 
there is no way to take nine trick s 
yet the score showed that most 
Declarers did make the contract. 

We have shown this situation 
here more than once yet players 
fail to recognize it when it comes 
up . 

Moral : Look at the Dummy in 
today 's hand and picture yourself 
as East with three Diamonds to 
the Ace. Ma ke your mind up 
when there arc no other entries to 
that suit exactly how long you will 
hold up your Acc . It all depends 
on what card your partner plays 
and how he plays the second one 
if you are able to sec it before you 
have to play. As West a lso have 
your mind made up that you mu st 
tell your partner exactl y how 
many cards you have in that suit 
by your way of followi ng so he 
will know just how long to hold 
the Acc. You can be wrong two 
ways. either hold up too long or 
not long enough . You want to be 
exactly right. 

TO IECEVE AW.AID: S.notw 
John 0 . Pastore will receive the 
1973 Honor Award of the Natior,.. 
al Jewish Hospital and •-rch 
Center at a dinner to be given in 
his honor on Thunday, March 1, 
al the Colonial Hilton Inn in 
Cranston. 

Sen. Pastore will be honored by 
the Den .. r-based respiratory dis
ease center for his humanitarian 
work during 31 years of public 
service. 

Bomb Expert 
Hurt In Chile 

LONDON - A po lice bomb 
expert in Sa nti ago, C hile. was 
blinded and lost bolh of his ha nds 
while trying to di smantle a lcller 
bomb mailed fr om Athens to 
Samuel Goren. the Honor ary Is
rael Co nsul in Santiago, !he Eve
ning New s reported . Goren is a 
C hilean Jew. 

Meanwhile , Scotland Yard re
peated it s warnings to exercise ut
most ca re in handling mail. A 
Scotland Yard spokesman said 
!hat no lc1ter bo mbs ha ve been 
discovered here reccnll y but the 
tragedy in Chile and a recent lcl
ter bomb found in Australia . also 
mailed from Athens. made it nec
essary 10 repeat the warning . 

West 
♦OJ 9 6 .9 8 4 
♦ 9 4 2 
♦ 10 7 S 

South 
♦AK 73 
.AK Q 
♦ J s 
♦AK 3 2 

♦ 10 2 
•10 6 S 2 
♦A 7 6 
♦OJ8 4 

Experimenter With Cocaine; 
A Jewish 'Coca Koller' 

Even though the South players 
were the Declarers, they had noth
ing to do, they simply had to play 
their ca rds and hope the oppo
nents went wrong. The bidding at 
most tables with North Dealer 
went like this: 

When Sigmund Freud was a 
st ud e nt of medici ne at the 
U ni versity of Vienna , one of hi s 
friends was a fellow-Jew by the 
name of Carl Koller . Both men 
were interested in the qualities of 
cocaine a nd experimented 

N E 
p p 
2 ♦ p 
3NT End 

s 
2 ♦ 
2NT 

together. In the summer of I 884, 
'(/ worki ng independently, Koller 
p , discovered that cocaine was an 

excellent anes thetic for the eye. 
South's opening bid was the ar- . 

tificial forcing bid, North's re
sponse in Diamonds was negative, 
also artificial, showing less than 
seven points. The fact that he had 
a Diamond su it was coincidental. 
South's rebid showed a balanced 
hand with 23 or 24 points. North 
now had more than enough to go 
on to game. The problem was to 
make it. · 

Most Wests led the Spade 
Queen which gave up nothing . Of
ten the opening lead in No Trump 
does give up a trick that a De
clarer could not have gotten if left 
to his own devices. Now Declarer 
could count the following tricks: 
two Spades, three Hearts and two 
Clubs plus as many Diamonds as 
he is allowed to make, at least 
one, depending on when the De
fender takes his Ace. If he takes it 
on the first lead four Diamond 
tricks can be made. No one made 
that disastrous mistake, in fact 
they all' knew enough to hold off. 
Unfortunately, they held off until 
the bitter end, feeling that that 

. was the thing to do. 
When East did duck the first 

two leads of Diamonds, Declarer 
now had his nine tricks. Most of 
the Easts did that saying they had 
to " kill" that Diamond suit. How 
should they know they should take 
the second lead? After winning the 

More people attend the event 
that is advertised. Call the Herald 
office, 724-0200 or 724-0202. 

He tried it first on a frog, then on 
a rabbit and a dog, and finally on 
himself and a young associate, who 
had watched the ex periment. 
Koller, Freud said. was the man 
who deserved recognition as the 
discoverer of local anesthesia by 
cocaine- so important tod ay in 
minor surg~ry. On September 15, 
1884, Koller reported on his 
discovery a t a meeting of the 
Heidelberg Opthalmological 
Society. He did not read his paper 
in person, since he was too poor to 
affo rd the trip from Vienna to 
Heidelberg. The following year 
Freud , who was sti ll continuing his 
work with cocai ne, sent Koller a 
paper of his own on the subject. 
The paper was inscribed to his 
dear friend "Coca Koller." 

Koller, widely known a nd hailed 
for his important work, should 
have had a great career in his 
native Austria. Unfortunately the 
I 880's rank as the classical decade 
o f a nti-Semitism in Austria and in 
neighboring lands. The Russians 
began their brutal pogroms in 
1881; the Hungarians held a ritual 
murder trial in 1882, accusing a 
J cw of butchering a Christian girl 
to secure her blood for Jewish 
ceremonial use. Anti-Semitism 
was in full swing in Germany, too. 
In such an atmosphere it would 
have been very difficult for the 
brilliant and cultured young 
physician to make a career for 
himself. His difficulties were 
compounded by an argument that 

he had in the hospital with a 
Christian colleague, Dr. Friedrich 
Zinner. The Genti le doctor had 
put a bandage on an injured man. 
a nd Koller , sure tha1 it would lead 
to ga ngrene , intervened. The 
indignant Zinner called him a vi le 
name; Freud said he hurled 
the epithet "Jewish swine" at 
Koller. The la Iler then slapped 
Zinner' s face a nd o n January 6. 
1885, the two men faced each 
other in a duel at the Cavalry 
Barracks. Koller severely wounded 
his opponent, but by this action 
irretrievably lost all chance for an 
appointment in the medical school 
and the· hospital. A Christian 
intervened with the professor of 
opthalmology, but the latter
hi m.s elf a man of Jewi s h 
descent !- said he would tolerate 
no Jew on his staff, not even as a 
second assistant. 

Freud then advised Koller to go 
to America and the vicious anti
Semitic graffiti scratched on the 
walls of Vienna fin ally made 
Koller realize that he had no 
future in his own homeland. He 
still hesi tated to leave his beloved 
Austria, but in I 888 he sailed for 
the United States. The following 
year Adolf Hitler was born in 
Braunau, Upper Austria . 

In America at Mount Sinai and 
other hospitals , Koller soo n 
became one of the great eye 
surgeons of the country. Fifty 
years after his discovery, the 
University of Heidelberg- which 
would probably not have dreamt 
of offering him even a humble 
position in 1884- invited him back 
and awarded him the coveted 
Kussmaul Gold Medal. Ten years 
later Carl Koller died in New 
York at the age of eighty-seven. 

The fascinating story of Koller's 
life and his friendship with Freud 
arc delightfully recounted by his 
daughter, Hortense Koller Becker. 

. . . . . . . . . 
GAP REMAINS 

JERUSALEM - Israel ' s Ori
ental community is benefiting to 
some extent from rising living 
standards but a substantial gap re
mains between its average income 
and that of Western Jews and the 
number of Orientals completing 

high school seems to be declining, 
according to the latest national 
census released by the Central Bu
reau of Statistics which showed, 
for example, that Oriental pupils 
comprise onry half of high school 
freshman and less than one-third 
of the seniors. 

JULIE'S KOSHER 
0EL ICA TESS EN 

731 HOPE STREET c,21-9396 

8USINESSMAN'S SPl:CIAL 
COLD OR HOT PASTRAMI SANDWICH$ ] 3 
SIDE OF POTATO SALAD -COFFEE 
( NO SUBSTITUTIONS) . e 

KOSHER 

ROMANIAN 
PASTRAMI 
SLICED OR BY THE PIECE 

IOSNEI WHITE IIIAT 

TURKEY ROLL 53.19 ll. 

M&S NEW ,YORK STYLE ; 

K Is HK A 7 Sc LB. 

HTIA lAIGI laPOITID 

GREEK OLIVES 11ua) 89< ll. 

SAYUl· 

JULIE'S 15 FAMOUS FOR 
HOMEMADE SOUPS AND SALADS 

The Herald is now accepting 
"Younger Set" Photos 

For early publication and For our Files 

The R. I. Jewish Herald 
MAILING ADDRESS : BOX 6063, PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

PLANT AND OFFICE : HERALD WAY (OFF WEBSTER ST.) 

PAWTUCKET, R. I. 
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OFFICE FURNITURE 
BUSINES S EQUIPMENT 
U Ca n't hot Our low Price, 

WAREHOUSE SALES IQOl!I 
4' lql1 It I e.M._. •·• · M,1,.fri. 

When in doubt, you need look 
no further for the perfect gift. A 
Herald subscription is always ap
preciated for birthdays or holi
days. Call the Herald at 724--0200. 

IIECI M PIICES UST 

Carpets by Scott 
2441 W- AWi. Wl<Wick 
MIid- si.p,iog Pim 

738-0298 

sos HU'E ST .. PA·ov • . 

Dodd & Tracey Paint 
and W allcoverings 

DISTRIBUTOR OF LYNCH PAINTS 

Pre-P■st .. Wal.,.,__. N.vy Yillyl 
2174 ELMWOOD AYL (Cer- ef Pest IL) 

Free Delivery To Kent County 715-0044 

CHINESE PRODUCTS CO. 
AIRPORT PlAZA, 11211 POST RD., WARWICK 

f,ij~f t 
...,ANr ro; i'M' I '!ll A 

•-.. 1 PREss,,1 Q 
'- I • • _,iE r111s 

TRY OUR BRASS WARES 
tEAR? 

SMALL ANTIQUES • PORCELAIN WARES 
HAND CARVED FURNITURE 

COLORFUL STRAW MATS 
and many other new items 

EXQUISITE!!! 

Your VALENTINE Will love It 

Don't 
Forget MAX 

~ \\~ 

l1) 

GOLDEN 
suggests 
four basic 

Aoythi"I ...,_ o 
WRINKLE to o 
WRECK ·-_._ it• 
hobit to coll IOSTON 
U.DIA TOI.. IOSTON 
oho hondln oll --
cho11icel ,......_._ At 
your N"ice 24 ..... ,. 
• dey. 

steps 

1. 
THING ... At the scene of the 
accident. 
2. CALL BOSTON RADI
ATOR .. ·. Don't be persuaded by 
on-the-spot "Salesmen" and "Out 
Of This World" promises. Mox 
Golden will handle everything. Af 
ter hours, our answering service 
takes ·over. Don't hesitate to call us ~ 
anytime --from anywhere. 

3 , TAKE CARE 0,F YOUR CAR . . . Your car is your property. You 
can pick the garage of your choice . No one including your insuronce 
company or police can tell you where to take your cor . 

4 . OUT OF STATE ... Coll BOSTON RADIATOR --any hour day or 
night. 
P.S. Promises made by Middlemen or Runners can only be 
fulfilled by poor workmanship, inferior materials and methods 
and hi h costs. 

BOSTON RADIATOR & 
BODYWORKS 

BODY WORK• PAINTING• RADIATOR WORK 
• MOTOR REPAIRS • FRONT END • UPHOLSTERY 

• BRAKES • TRANSMISSION • GLASS • IGNITION • 
ETC. 

185 PINE ST., PROVIDENCE 421-2625 

Hello Again! 

News of the Sports World by Warren Wolden 

NOT SURPRISING: Don't be 
confused when someone mentions 
testimonial dinners for John P. 
··Jack" Cronin using the plural ol 
the word. It isn't suprising at all 
to learn that there will be at least 
two gatherings that will attest to 
the esteem in which the tremen
dously popular Jack is held in 
Rhode Island . '" Well-liked, " 
" Popular," "Held in kindest allec
tion" and so forth arc only mild 
expressions that describe senti
ments concerning Mr. Cronin . 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY: Jack will 
celebrate a milestone in birthdays 
on May 3, reaching a new plateau 
fr om which many people move to 
the blissful stage ol retirement. 
Whether or not he will leave - or 
be forced to leave - his position 
as Director ol Recreati on for the 
City of Providence was not defi
nitely known al the time o l this 
writing . He will step away from 
his head-football coaching post at 
LaSalle Academy. But he'll only 
be a step away because Mr . Cro
nin intends to maintain his role as 
a teacher. He'll continue at La 
Salle Academy teaching Greek 
and Latin al leas t two days a 
week . And that's good . It's great 
because Jack is a great teacher. 
His clfervescencc and enthusiam 
make any subject infectiously in
teresting . 

REAMS AND R EA MS: Miles 
and mi les of printed words could 
be used while telling of Jack Cro
nin 's accomplishments on and oll 
the licld of a thletics. Of his un
believable capacity for accom
plishing many clfon s al the same 
time: of the wonderful infiuence 
for good he has exerted on the 
lives of so many young men. Su
perlatives' Tcio many for the a l
lotted space here . Former Gover
nor Dennis J . Roberts, also a for
mer football player , at LaSalle, 
will not lind it difficult, as princip
al speaker , in telling about Jack 
Cro nin al Rh odes-on-the-Pawtuxel 
on February 25 when LaSalle and 
LaSalle Alumni honor Cronin at a 
big dinner. 

TICKETS: Tickets are available 
for a ll - so far. C.L. "Red" Du
rand, a former LaSalle athletic lu
minary , is chairman of (he Cronin 
Testimonial Committee and Larry 
Gallogly is ticket chairman. Con
tact them as soon as you can. A 
big meeting is scheduled at La
Salle Academy Library on Febru 
ary 15. All committee chai rm en 
will report at that time. ... 
AND THAT ISN 'T ALL: Mrs. 

Evelyn Farnesi and Mr. Joseph 
Hassett are co-chairmen ol a 
Providence Recreation Depart
ment Committee that is arranging 
another dinner at which Mr. Cro
nin will be honored. They a re call
ing their program "Appreciation 
Night. .. It is sc heduled at the 1025 
Club on April 13 which is, by the 
way, on a Friday . So fo rge! super
stition and contact the Recreation 
Department ol the City ol Provi
dence in which Jack, "the boss· is 
beloved . 

FOR EVERYONE: Wonderful. 
isn ' t it! Race. creed, color have 
never been words or importance in 
Jack ·s language. He has a lways 
been ready and willing lo help_ 
them all: is truly an exponent ol 
the teachi ngs fr om the slogan. 
"Nol who wins or loses but how 
he - or they - play the game ... 
Ja c k Cro nin's si ncerit y, en
thusiasm and example of good, 
clean li vi ng continue to inspire 
thousa nds. It's unusual but he 
surely deserves more than one tes
timonial dinner. It's an act every
one will want to join . ... 
IN KANSAS: The 15-second rule 
was used when I was a t the semi
pro Baseball Co ngress games in 
Wichit a. Seco nds were ticked off 
on a huge sign -board in the out
field and a pitcher had to throw to 
the batter in 15 or less seconds or 
be pena li zed with the ca lling of a 
" ball " added to the count. It did 
speed up play and might have 
been a better improvement in 
rules than the "pinch-hitter for 
pit cher.. change that has been 
adopted . 

DODGE C ITY : While in Kansas, 
I visited Dodge City a lo ng with 
Rhode Island semi-pro Commis
sio ner Joe .. Lefty" Scungio . There 
we sa w a cemetery in which some 
of the so-called "bad-men" were 
sa id to be buried. One grave was 
open and we could sec the skele
ton of one of the "gun-men ... As 
we looked, along came a school
teacher with a group of youngsters 
wh o were seeing the historical 
points of interest. As they wai ted 
in line, I moved back lo talk with 
them . Lefty didn 't notice. Pointing 
at Scungio, I said, "Keep your 
eyes on that man. He's 'Sining 
Bull ' and he may sit down at any 
time." Scungio felt the eyes, 
turned to me and asked, " Why are 
they looking at me?" '"Keep sti ll 
and keep looking in the grave,' I 
admonished. " You may be the 
Baseball Commissioner in Rhode 
Island - but - out here you're 
Sitting Bull!" - CARRY ON 1 

Israel Finds Spy Ring Responsible For Bombs 
TEL AVIV A military 

spo kesman said recently that Is
rael's security services had broken 
a Syrian-operated spy ring and 
had learned who mailed booby
trapped letters from an Israeli 
post office to President Nixon and 
two members ol his Cabinet in 
October. 

The investigation was said to 
have established tha t Syrian in
telligence agents had taken the let
ter bombs, addressed to Mr. Nix
on, Secretary o l State William P. 
Rogers and Secretary of Dclense 
Melvin R . Laird, across the cease
fire line. Members of the ring 
mai led the letters in Qiryat She
mona, a town two miles from the 
Lebanese border, where mail-sort
ers discovered a nd defused them 
on October 24. 

About two weeks ago, more let
ter bombs were mailed from Tel 
Aviv to severa l Israelis. One ex
ploded in Qiryat Gat, injuring a 
teacher. 

According to the spokesman, 
one r ing member was killed by ls-

raeli soldiers and an undisclosed 
number detained. All were said to 
live in Majdal Shams, a Drusc 
village on the Golan heights of 
Syria, occu pied in the 1967 Arab
Israeli war. The Drusc fo rm an 
A rabic-speaking na tional- religious 
minority that is an offshoot of Is
lam. 

The spokesman said that the 
man reported killed had been shot 
while attempti ng to cross the 
cease-lire line. He was lound car
rying a grenade, documents con
tai ning information about the Go
lan heigh ts and many Israeli news
papers and periodicals. 

In an inves tigation in Majdal 
Sham s ot her suspects were ar

. rested . Further arrests are ex
pecte!J, the army said. 

TO VISIT 
JERUSALEM - Israel's Seph

ardic C hief Rabbi Ovadia Yosef 
will be abroad for a month and 
will visit England and the U nited 
S tates sometime during M arch , it 
was .announced here. 

YOUR MONEY'S 
WORTH 

(Conti nued from page 11 \ 

If you ask the IRS this ques
tion, you'll be told : 

"As long as their contents may 
become material in the adminis
trati.~n ol any internal revenue 
law. 

That's pure mush - but I has
ten to assure you it docs NOT 
mean you must keep your tax 
records indefinitely . There are 
rules ol thumb, even though there 
are no hard rules. There a rc gen
eral guides which will apply to the 
majority of you, even th ough some 
o l you will realize you are ex
ceptions. To be specific: 

• Ordinarily , the statute of limi
tations fo r the IRS to demand ad
ditional taxes from you or for you 
to demand additiona l relu nds lrom 
the I RS is three years after the re
turn was due or was actually filed, 
or within two years from the tim e 
the tax was paid - whichever was 
later. 

Now here are a hall dozen ex
amples o f records any taxpayer 

.shou ld keep for longer periods . 
(I) Records of "transactions af

fecti ng the basis of an asset"' 
should be kept until the expirati on 
of the three-year stat ut e of limita
tions for the tax year in which the 
asset was disposed of. For in
stance: if you sell a house and 
postpone paying the capita I gains 
tax on the profits by buying a new 
house within a year of the date on 
which you sell your old house, you 
must keep full records for BOTH 
HOUSES until three yea rs alter 
the due date for the tax return fo r 
the year in which you sell the new 
house. These records shou ld in
clude the original purchase price 
of each house, legal lees, title in
surance, closing costs, etc., the 
dates o n which each hou se was ac
quired and sold; records of sale 
prices and other selling costs of 
each house; records of major im
provements or additions you made 
to each house over the years. 

(2) Records of securities you 
buy should be kept until three 
years after the due date fo r the 
tax return covering the year in 
which you ultimately sell the secu
rities. These include: purchase 
price, commissions, date of pur
chase, number of shares and 
records ol any stock splits, swaps 
and dividends. When you sell secu
rities, make sure you know exactly 
what batch you are sel ling and 
have your broker make a note of 
this on the statement of the sa le. 

(3) Records of the origi na l cost 
of any property you receive as a 
gift should also be kept until three 
years after the du e date for the re
turn covering the year in which 
you dispose of the gilt. Moreover, 
you must be able to demonstrate 
by actual records the fair market 
value of the property at the tim e 
the gift was made to you, plus the 
amount of any gift tax paid a t that 
time. 

(4) In the case of an inheritance, 
keep a record of the fair market 
value of inherited property at the 
date of death ol the person leaving 
the property to you, until the usu
a l three-year statute of limitations 
ex pires fo r the year in which you 
dispose ol the inherited property. 

(5) If you make a loan to some
body, keep a record of the loan 
until it is actually paid. In the 
event the loan goes bad. you may 
be able to deduct the bad debt 
from you r income tax. 

(6) If there is any possibility 
that you have understated your re
ported gross income by more than 
25 per cent, th e statute of limita
tions is six years from the due 
date of the return for the year in 
which you understated your in 
come. 

BUT, a ll the guides, all the 
rules of thumb , all the generalities 
are off if there is fraud (willful 
evasion of taxes) or if you fail to 
file a return you should have filed . 

For these. there is no statute of 
limitations as la r as the tax collec
tor or the courts are concerned . 
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WEEK 
SANFORD AND CYNTHIA'S 

BACK STREET SALON 
75 BURLINGTON STREET 

PROVIDENCE, R.I. 751-0365 

Specializing 
in Foil Frosting 

All PHASES OF BEAUTY CUL JURE 

861-8887 

antoni.o' :1 coif f £.u't, inc . 

837 Hop, s,,,,, 
P,011iJ~11tt · 

VIA da VINCI 
121 WAYLAND AVENUE 

PROVIDENCE, R.I. 

831-9664 
Patricia, Marion, Deborah 

OPEN TUESDAY THRU SAT. 

!!ti. 6? 1-9477 

ijiun ~niffrur.a 
iiatr i,tylists 

164 1 f2. .apt &trttt 

Jratttbtnrt. •· J. 

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS 

C/iery/~ rHouse of ofashion 

737-9580 
MISS CNEIYl MACIETN (OWNER) 

MISS CAROL CLAYTON 
MISS PAULA UN( NUGNES 

MISS DOTTIE CRONER OR AIONA 
( All Formerly with Parle Beauty Salon) -

OPIN•G SPECIAL 
L'OrNI PflMHHt nly '12.S0 

witli lacli SIM•,.. •H Set 
A frH c, .. e li■H 

649-8 West Shore Rd. Warwick 
O,- Mn.-Ti..rs. 9-6 frW.y till 9 S•t. , .. 

EVERYONE 
KNOWS 

the importance of 

A 
good haircut. No one 

cuts hair like 

ROBERT 
of VANITY FAIR 

Curly, straight, long , 
short, young and not-so 
young hair, oil respond 

lo a Robert 

HAIRCUT 
Get One ! 

737 Hope St. , Provide nce 
621-6031 

A fflNTION LADIIS 

KARA'S KOIFFURES 
IS PROUD TO INTRODUCE 

2 OF THE AREA'S 
LEADING HAIR STYLISTS 

MR. ROIERT -Of IOSTON KNOWN 
FOR NIS CRUTIY( NAIR SHAPING 
,snus. 
MISS GIGI ..flPHT IN LONG, 
LONG NAIR , NIGH FASHION 
COIFFURES. 

fOI Tta-11 Of Ill. & ■Al. 
SIAIIPOO&SIT-.-TNRS. 

PIUS ~ 10.95 , I-
')# 12.95 HII 
:,it' 14.95 UTIA 

FOR APPT. CALL '21-t127 
uu·s IOIFFURES 

THE ULTIMATE IN HAIR FASHIONS 

SI IURUNGTON ST. 
Off NOPE Prn., I.I. 

NEWLY OPENED 
HAIR-Em-EAST 

2172 ELMll'OO D A VE. 
(OLD KOOL CORNER LOCATION) 

lt'ARll'ICK-781-8853 
MON., TUES., SAT. 9 A.M.-6 P.M. 

WED., THURS., FRIDAY 9 A.M .-9 P.M . 
WALK IN S ERVICE 

d~ .. l '.\: =~!-. - . ll'• 

Pt'rsonaliz.-d ' ·' '., ... _, 
1-,~ ' . . ·=··\ .. 

St•rvh·.-
, 

from your 
pre-bridal Specia.1 

through your attention 
wedding day given to the 

immediate 
T uesday & Wednesday 9 a .m.-5 p.m. 

family & 
Th ursday & Friday 9 a. m.-9 a .m. bridal party 

Saturday 8 11 . m .-◄ p.m. 
Closed Mond ays 

726-935,4 MISS DOLORES. 1119r. 
MISS COLLEEN 

1005 Charles St., No. Providence 
(Next to Mancone'aMkt.) 

Complete Beauty Service 
Specializing: In 

Coloring & Razo r Cutting 
Gift Bout iqu e 

Com pl ete Wig Serv ice 
Ind ividual Eye Lashes 

Manicures By Appointment 
Fac ials & Ma ke-U p Applicat ion 
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TO RETURN BODIES -
JERUSALEM - Israel has 

agreed to a Thai government 
request to return the bodies of two 
Arab terrorists killed in a gun 
battle with Israel security forces 
after they seized a Sabena airliner 
at Lod Airport May 8. 

HA VE BUYERS FOR 
Commercial • Industrial 
or Residential Property 

PLEASE CALL 
Herbert L. Brown 

421-S3-S0 
Residence Phone 

861-S601 
HENRYW(J)OKE@. 

REALTORS: 
lfospital Trust Bldg. 
Real Ea rare Since 1891 

PIYI UOWN UNIVBSITY MEDICAL STUDINTS began their clnicol clerli
lhip program in surgery al TIM Miriam Hospital on Wednesday. January 
31. Tho students are in tho sixth y-r cla11 of Brown's six year medical 
scioncOI program which has become a Mvon year MD award program. 
Tho program I-ding lo the MD degree will consist of 12 wHk1 in sur
gery and surgical 1pocialtios, 10 WHU in human growth and devel
opment ( ob11otrics, noonatology, family plannintl and podiatries), six 
wHu in psychiatry aNI behavioral medicine, four woob In community 

medicine, and 12 ~ in a clinical spocialty soloc19cl by tho ,tucl.,t 
with his preceptor. In addition, 40 WOHi of oloctivo time will bo pro
vided which tho student may spend in additi-1 clinical oxporio,..., 
univenity cours01 or ,.._,ch. Shaw"-.abovo, from loft to right, are Dr. 
Stanley M. Aronson, •n of medical affairs for Brown University, pa
thologist-in-chief and director of laboratory medicine at Tho Miriam; 
Norman M. Fain, hospital president; Robert Moyer, Edward Collins, Paul 
Von Ooyon, Doan Effie,, 1tudonll; Dr. Pierro Galletti, Brown vice presi
dent (Biology and Medicine), and Abram Arabian, Jr ., a student. 

E. Spear c/ o Ibis newspaper. 
CUSTOM-MADE 

DRAPERIES 
FROM 

JACK'S FABRICS 

SUCCESSFUL 
IN~ESTING 

Nicholas Strong, although the 
lop performer in 1971, did nol 
score in the lop 25 for 1972. 
Nonetheless the fund was well 
abofe average for the year. 
Established in 1969, the fund's 
in,estmenl goal is for long-term 
growth in smaller emerging 
companies ratlwr than short•swing 
trading. 

WILL BRIGHTEN 
YOUR HOME OR OFFICE ROGER E. SPEAR 
•SLIPCOVERS•BED SPREADS 

•WINDOW SHADES 
•UPHOLSTERING 

A•co A T■rar•N 
Candidate 

Q: I would like your advice o n 
Avco Corporation (NYSE) pur
chased a year ago at S 17 per 
share. The stock has done nothing 
since . What is your opinion of 
Avco for the long term' H .F. 

Decorating 
Problem,? 

CALL 725-2180 

Onln· l•:,,,-h For 
I "/,•11ti1w\ />(ly-f't,l,nwn I Ith 

A: Trading at about eigbt rimes 
estimated fisca I 1972 earnings, 
A•c:e shares appear to offer abo•e
■,erage, long-tttm reco,ery po(en
dal. The main deterrent lwre has 
Mm Avco's Atrostructures division 
which holds $575 million i■ co• 
tracts on the Lockbttd L-1011 Air
bus. Of the 350 wiag assemblies 
called for in tlw contracl, orders 
and options on 184 h .. e been re
cei,ed. This puts tlw <ompany be
yond tlw break-<e•en point of 179 
sets. 

. . 

FROM 

WI 3-2330 

Distinctive Giftware 
1082 Park Avenue 

Cranston , R . I. 

Finance and insurance activities 
h .. e prospered and <ontribute the 
bulk of A•co's operating income. 
Financial senices including lending 
IN.It not insurance operations COD

tribute 50% of <ompany earnings. 
Thus, with interest rates expected 
lo rise and thereby add to A•co's 
expenses, in,estors hue had addi
li o nal confirmation of their 
cautious attitude toward these 
!lbares. Although speculative, shares 
are a hold on turnaround prospects. 

Q: I am interesled in no-load 
growth stock mutual funds such as 
Nicholas Strong. Would you give 
me information on this or another 
fund for growth? C.G. 

At Schaefer Stadium 
it's a whole new 

ballgame. 
When you plug in a place like 
Schaefer Stadium, it's a whole 
lot different than flipping on the 
family television set. It takes a 
powerful lot of energy. 

The new home of the New 
England Patriots professional 
football team in Foxboro, 
Massachusetts used 1.8 million 
kilowatt hours during its 
firstyear. 

That's enough to run all the 
lights, refrigerators, ranges, 
washers, dryers and other 
appliances in 360 homes for a 
wholeyearl 

, _, _ ... ..... .. ~ .,~. ; 

New construction like this 
will mean new additions for us, 
too, if we are to provide the 
kind of facilities it will take to 
meet these growing demands 
and satisfy our mutual environ
mental concern&. Like we say, 
it's a whole new ball game ... 
and it will take teamwork 
to win it. 

People like you working 
to make life a little better. 

~MARRABA#SETT 
~ ELEIJTRIIJ 

A: I am lorwarding 10 you my 
list of I 5 recommended growth 
funds. Denn are for conseoatin 
in•estors; four, including Nicholas 
Strong, are for the more specula
the inwestor. Se,en of l.Hse are n~ 
load, one trades OTC and the re
m• inder h .. e ,.rying load lees. I 
would point out that the latter as a 
group ha,e lower operating costs 
per $100. This list may be had by 
readers free of charge upon re
questing "Growth Fund Lisi ." 
Please iaclude • stamped, self-ad
dressed en,elope and mail to Rogtt 

Q : What does the newes t Social 
Securit y plan mean to the average 
Americ'l.n ' 0 .0 . 

A. First, lhe worker pays 5.85% 
on wages up lo S10,800 per year 
The maximum Social Security tax 
in 1973 is $6.31.80. Thus a S10,000-
a-year worker will contribute S585 
and his employer will pay a like 
amouat. If you are self-,,mployed, 
you are taxed at an 8% rate for a 
maximum annual tax of S864. Both 
the taxable wage ceiling and the 
rate increase in 1974. Thereafter 

(Continued on page 12) 

Trip Through Arab Countries 
Serves As An Eye-Opener 

(C ontinued fr om page 4 ) 

burned me up . They opened up 
my soa p dish and sta red in a maze
ment as if they'd never seen soap 
before . Then they opened my 
toothbrush case and did the sa me 
thing . After a bout 15 minutes or 
all this. a ll my stuff strewn about , 
they declared me a ll ri ght. It took 
me a good half hour to repack . 
and when I was done, I asked one 
police guard where the bathroom 
was. He said. "Let me see your 
passport ." So I showed it to him 
and he took me ,.round to see sev
eral different officers, asking me 
where I would stay in Jordan , 
what was my profession . . After 
about 1/, hour. I made it to a bath
room and was in possession of a 
24 hour visa - to be extended by 
visiting the local police station in 
Amman within 24 hours. 

Once in Amman, I was lost. 
have a chart of different currency 
values in terms of U.S. dollars, 
but Jordan is not listed on this 
chart. So I had to change money, 
but I didn ' t know what rate was 
good or bad. I was at the mercy or 
the money changers . The only 
place to exchange money in Arab 
countries is on the street - the 
banks won't touch foreign curren
cy. Luckily I was given the correct 
rate and soon after made my way 
to the youth hostel - up one of 
seven mountains that comprise 
Amman. After several wrong 
turns, trudging up this hill with my 
backpack and guitar, I found it. 

I spent the next two days run
ning around getting my photo tak
en and to the Ministries of Interi
or and Intelligence (in separate 
buildings about a half mile apart), 
getting permission to cross the Al
lenby Bridge over the Jordan Riv
er, which turns out to be only a 
muddy little creek, to "visit the 
West Bank of the Jordan River." 
You can't tell the officials that 

I J.J. l1l_1,f r~·1-)1T I I V ),O,, • fl I I 

you want to go to Israel , but that 
you want to visit the occupied 
West Bank a nd then return . 

Usuall y this permission takes 
a bout o ne week to obta in . but I 
said that my father was dying and 
I must be with him . a nd they sped 
it up. Sorry. Dad , please don't 
ta ke offense. There was such bu
reaucracy involved - much worse 
tha n in the states. About seven 
people, all in different offices on 
different floor s, had to sign thi s 
form . 

At any rate , on Thursday morn
ing - none too soon. because Fri
day is the Islam Sabbath and then 
follows an eight day festival -
Mohammed 's Birthday or some
thing. If I hadn't left when I did 
(in fact , if I hadn ' t left Damascus 
when I did - I had planned to 
stay there two days originally) I 
would still be in Jordan now. and 
very unhappy at the prospect. 

And so now my general impres
sion of Arabs: they are a very in
tense people, kind beyond any
thing I have ever seen . All three 
Arab kids I met always asked me. 
"ls there anything you want or 
need from me" and meant it. 
They would not have been 
shocked if I said yes. They simply 
would have fulfilled my request. 
Yet, there is a mean, cruel streak· 
that runs 1hrough them as well. 
Give an Arab a taxicab or a cash 
register. and they will rob you 
blind (tourists only, I believe). 
Give an Arab a uniform or a gun, 
and they are power crazy . The trip 
through these countries was an 
eye-opener. 

Incidentally, at the Israeli bor
der, I was subjected to the same 
thorough search - all my stuff 
strewn around again, but somehow 
(being prejudiced) I didn ' t mind it 
as much. 

Now, I am very much looking 
forward to my Kibbutz experience, 

~n)d~ ~,arj~~ !~om l~~· .i 1 1 v,) _, 

• 

J 
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ENGAGED: Mr. and Mrs. Alotaham 
Wax of 160 Cumberland Road, 
Warwick, announctt the engage
ment of their daughter, Mi11 Rob
in Jane Wax, to Warren Rffd 
Wolf, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Wolf of Glen Cove, Long Island, 
New York. 

Miss Wax is a graduate of Lin
coln School and is a senior at Syr
acuse University where she is ma
joring in philosophy. 

Mr. Wolf, a graduate of Ohio 
State University, is now in his sec
ond year at the Syracuse Univer
sity College of Law. ' 

Ill 
ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT 
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Licht of 16 

Woodland Terrace announce the 
engagement of their daughter. 
Miss Andrea Ruth Licht of 
Brookline, Massachu se ll s, to 
Lewis Mark Finkel of Brookline, 
so n of Emanuel Finkel of Riv
erdale, New York , and Sylvia Fin
kel of Yonkers, New York . 

Miss Licht was graduated fr om 
Boston University School of Nurs
ing. Mr. Finkel is a graduate of 
City Co llege of New York a nd 
Harvard Law School. 

A July I wedding is planned . 

ON DEAN'S LIST 
Stuart M . Wolf. so n of Mr. and 

Mrs. Sidney Wolf of 16 Novelty 
Road, Warwick, has again been 
placed on the Dean 's list at Bryant 
College for the semester ending 
December 22. 

Mr.. Wolf, a Marketing major, 
will graduate in June 1973. 

FOURTH CHILD BORN 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Kaplan of 

Hollins Drive, Cranston, announce 
the birth of their fourth child and 
second son, Benjamin Earl, on 
January 12. 

DAUGHTER BORN 
Dr. and Mrs. Harvey Neitlich 

of Brock ton, Massachusetts, an
nounce the birth of their third 
child and second daughter, Julie 
Kim, on January 25. 

Paternal grandmother is Mrs. 
Theodore Neitlich of Waltham, 
Ma ssac husetts. Maternal 
gradnmother is Mrs. Abraham 
Kestenman of Providence. 

BAS MITZVAH 
Karen Chaiken, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Jacob Chaiken, will be
come Bas Mitzvah during Shabbat 
services at 8: 15 p.m. on Friday, 
February 26, at Temple Beth Am. 

TO APPEAR ON TV 
Ann Guy of 17 Hamilton Road, 

Cranston, while visiting in Holly
wood, California recently, ap,
peared on The New Price Is Right 
television program where she won 
several prizes. 

The program, which was taped, 
will be shown in Providence on 
Friday, February 9, at 10:30 a.m. 
over WPRI-TV, Channel 12. 

The prizes which she won in
clude a stereo, a Chevrolet Vega, 
a vacation in Hawaii, a complete 
bedroom set (with mattress and 
spring and two spreads) and 40 
square yards of carpeting. · 

Mrs. Guy is a beautician at the 
Rochambeau Beauty Salon, 247 
Rochambeau Avenue . 

ATTEND WEDDING 
Mr. and Mrs. Len Guy . of 

Cranston recently .att~nded '~ IHb 
wedding in to\ ")\\\~eil!s;,.i!G11t&~ 

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mrs. William 
L Levi of Portland, Maine, an
nou nee the engagement of their 
daughter, Roberta Linda, to Alan 
Zimmerman, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Abe Zimmerman, also of Portland, 
Maine. An August wedding is 
planned. 

Miss Levi is the granddaughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Al Diner of Dyer 
Avenue, Cranston. 

A subscription to the Herald 
makes a good gih . Telephone 724-

, ·0200 or 724-0202. 

nia. of their niece. Miss Stephanie 
Baruth to Allan Somberg. The 
bride is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. David Baruth of Los Angel
es. Mrs. Baruth is the former Mit
zi Green of Providence and sister 
of Mrs. Guy . 

Mr. and Mrs . Jim Guy of East 
Greenbush, New York , also at
tended the wedding and then 
toured Los Angeles. San Diego, 
Las Vegas and San Francisco . 

SURPRISE PARTY 
A surpri se party was held at the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W . 
Berge! of 7 1 Vassa r Avenue in 
honor of Mrs. Ann a Berge! on her 
70th birthday. February 3. 

Guests attended from New 
York. Conn ecticut , Massachusetts 
a nd Rhode Island . 

Hostesses were . Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur W . Sergei. Mr. and Mrs . 
Richard Berge! and Mr. and Mrs. 
Steve Deminico, Mrs. Sergei's 
children . 

FIRST CHILD BORN 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Fried

berg of 5400 S. W. 77 Court , 
Miami , Florida, announce the 
birth of their first child and son. 
Scott Louis, on January 19. 

Maternal grandparents are Mr . 
and Mrs. Max Bezan of West 
Palm Beach, Florida, formerly of 
Warwick. 

Paternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Mort Friedberg of 146 
Whitewood Drive, Cranston. 

HA ZENS HA VE SON 
Mr. and Mrs Michael R. Haz

en of 260 Fourth Street announce 
the birth of their second child and 
son, Andrew Scott, on January 19. 

Maternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Samuel Cohen of West 
Hempstead, New York, and Boca 
Raton, Florida. 

Paternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Leonard Hazen of Paw
tucket and Lauderhill, Florida. 

Great-grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Julius Cohen of Forest Hills, 
New York, and Mr. and Mrs. Ir
ving J . Glantz of Providence. 

CLOSER RELATIONS 

TEL A VIV - According to re
liabl~ sources, the Soviet Union 
recently sent two field · hospital 
units to Syria to provide medical 
care for terrorists wounded in 
clashes with Israel. The news was 
interpreted here as · an indication 
of closer relations between the So
viet Union and the terrorist orga
nizations since the Moscow visit of 
El Falah chief Yassir Arafat. Re
ports from Europe , re~7,nt lY , s~id 
injured terrorists were l>e1/Jg fio\fo 
, to 'Mo~co'~"'for" mei:ll'c~I t(e'a'tme'hL 
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ENGAGED: Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. 
Schwam of San Antonio, Texas, 
announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Marilyn Binnie, to Henry 
Howard Katz, son of M,. and Mn. 
Herbert Katz of East l'Tovidence. 

Miss Schwartz is grduate of 
Washington University in St. Louis, 
Missouri, with a Bachelor of Arts 
degrff in English , Elementary 
Education. 

Mr. Katz, a graduate of Rutgen 
College in New Brunswick, New 
Jersey, with a degrH in Business 
Administration and Economics, 
will receive his Juris Doctor degree 
from Washington University in 
May. 

A May 27 wedding is planned. 

•••••••••••• 
Only 

In America 

By 

Horry 

Golden 

Cesa r Chavez ca me to New 
Yo rk recentl y to orga nize a 
lelluce boycott. 

Farm work ers are the poorest 
and most powerless peo pie in 
Ameri ca. The average annu al 
income for a farm famil y is 
$2,400; this means. father , mother 
and children a re all working . 

During the New Deal farm 
workers were specifically excluded 
from all social legislation; such as 
minimum wage . child labor. 
workers com pen sat ion , social 
security and the Wagner Act. 

The small family farm in 
California has been absorbed by 
great conglomerates that now own 
the land . The growers exploiting 
the migrants whom Cesar Chavez 
is now trying to ·unionize are not 
middle-class families: they are the 
Bank of America and the 
Southern Pacific Railroad. 

The biggest lettuce interest in 
the Salinas Valley is the 
Connecticut Mutual Life 
Insurance Company. Another big 
grower is C. Arnholt Smith, the 
San "Diego banking friend of 
Richard Nixon who Life magazine 
reported was about to be indicted 
until Nixon intervened. Smith's 
bank gives easy loans to growers 
lighting the union. 

The only way left to pressure 
the conglomerate and organize the 
60,000 farm workers in California 
and Arizona was through the 
lettuce boycott. At the Democratic 
National Convention, Ted 
Kennedy gave the boycott a big 
boost when he began his speech 
with the line, "Greetings fellow 
lettuce boycotters." This resulted 
in thousands of people signing and 
pledging not to eat nonunion 
lettuce. 

Marshall Ganz, a former SCNN 
organizer in southwest Mississippi , 
is the national coordinator of the 
boycott. He talked about the life 
of the lettuce worker: 

"Most of them are paid by 

EDUCATION LACK 
JERUSALEM - Between 50-

60 percent of Jewish school-age 
children in Iran receive no Jewish 
education and for those who do, 
the education they get is sub-stan
dard, acCQrding to a survey by an 
Israeli educator on the status of 
Jewish education in Iran. 

JOE ANDRE'S 
ORCHESTRA 

t-\usic for tt\at very special affa ir 

WHdi119s lar Mitzvahs 
831-3739 Res. 944-7298 

Herald ads get results. 

OP,[11 EVES. BY APl'T. 
808 HOPE STREET 
PROVIDENq. R. , I, 

3 1-- 5 2 0 ,Q; 

R.I. CHAMBER MUSIC CONCERTS 
presents 

THE CAMERATA 
of the Museum of Fine Arts, Boston 

JOEL COHEN, Director 

Tuesday, February 13 at 8:30 p.m. 

PROGM: MUSICA TEUTONICA 
A concert of German Music, 12th to 17 cen
turies, featuring 7 instruments, 4 vocal soloists, 
motet choir. 

TICKETS: s4_00-s3.00-s2.50 ( students) 
at AVERY'S 

FAUNCE HOUSE BROWN U. or at BOX OFFICE 

Tri11it11 !Square Repertflrll f.,'ompan11 

MON. THRU SAT. AT I 

TH!:A.Tlll: 
PARTll!:S telephone 351-4242 STIJDEKT 

RATES 

There's never been a better time 

to ioin Weight Watchen. 

Will 1973 be one of your biggest years ... or one of 
your slimmest? Let our years of experience help you 
lose weight and keep it off. Men, Women, Teenagers. 
New members accepted at all times. $6.00 first meet

·ing (includes registration fee) and $2.50 weekly there
after! Join now. 

For information call (401) 131-0337 

lex 33', Soutll Altlelaoro, Mass. 02703 

Clll NOW for Class Most Coiiv111i111t For You! 
l■rri■I• ~ W■kolieW 
lristol ._. Wawa ........ llertl,h..W-o ......... 
c..tnl l■lls .......... W..torly 
er-... ,__. .......... 
C...lal .....w-. - .. 1■s,Gr __ .......i A"'-on 
l■stP...W-o ...... llertl,Anl-. ......... JG,_.) ,.. .... 

5--HI 
;_ _ - -.!W1Dtinual...W1. .pasc...1.2). ___ ____ - --------- ----- ~-·-- ----------•·•· "'-----------~ 
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DRUGS DECLINE 
JERUSALEM - Drug abuse is 

on the decline in Israel according 
SUCCESSFUL. IINESTIIIO 

. to Shmuel Roth. · 

Clean-Brite Co. 
JANITORIAL 

SERVICE 
•Home 

• Office 
• Commercial 

CALL 
711-6544 s,.-.-1, .•. 

DESKS 
CHAIRS F T 
FILES O H. 
MACHINES R £ 
CONFERENCE T 0 

ROOMS D 
CAFnERIA H 

THUS E O 
CHAIRS B R 

LOCKERS E 
STEEL : CALL l 

SHELVING 
EDP EQUIPMENT T 
PRINTING D 
NEW E 
USED A 
AND MORE l 
AND MORE S 
IUY OR SEU 
SELL OR BUY 

ELECTRONIC 
CALCULATORS 

0 
E 
B 
E 
N 
B 
E 
R 
G 

274-19314oys 421-fflt..., 

(Continued from page 10) 

the nte wiU be increased, rudwi& 
6.25% by 1981. 

At the ·..-ese111 time 28 millioll i• 
diriJluals are receiri-c .. 1111y bea
efits fr- the plu. This year, 
alone, aaotber 1.4 milli011 Ameri
cans are expeded to begin receh--

M l(H(llE REAL TY 
437-0030 • 433-4319 
flYlllS SNINDLU WEINU 

BOULEVARD 
SHADE AND DR,'\PE, INC. 

FOR IHI fiNIS I I~ 

HOME, SHOP, AN~ 
OFFICE DECORATING 

724-0680 
742 EAST AVE ., PAWT . 

HOURS 
DAILY9a .m .-5p .m 

ANY EVENING BY APPT 

Having A Party? 
CALL 

U RENT-ALLS 

Tables -- Choirs -- Dishes 

Champagne Fountains 

72S-3779 

• ARTCLASSES 
Tuesday, Wtdntsdoy, Thursday 

Afternoon & Evening 

eUFICI.ASS 
•STILLUN 
• JIOITIAITS 
• LANDSCAN 

NEW SERIES 
BEGINNING 

FEB . . 6th 

IICHllAWICH 
SMIDWAYS11111' JA1-SS7' 

- ROIERT STARR BRIDGE CLUB ,-
106t Hope Street, Providence, R. r. 

Bridge Classes Now Forming 
-All Levels

Mominos • Afternoons • Evenings 

Sit•·•, Now - Cl•-• Llmifff. 

For Information Call 831-4669 

La Salle Custom Draperies 

ANNOUNCING 
our new eus'tom mode 
drapery department, 

• For home o r office 
• Newest fabric designs 
• No ob/ 190.tlon estlmafes 
• Shop at home servlc:• 
• Hew file in your 

surroundings 

SHOP AT HOME SERVICE 

La Salle Drapery C"/eaning 
~ eComm erclol/Ruld<t(ltlol eF,.• pl.ck-up and de/Ivery 

~ eE stlmat• • elnsuronce q,prolso/s . 

MEMBER . EST. 1944 

275 Smith St. (nut to State HouN) Prov, 

421-4444 

ing retir-1 alowailces. The top 
pensiOII for a 6S-year-oltl 1973 re
tiree is $267.40 per .... for a fe
male ud $266. 10 for a mu. This 
disparity will be eliaiaated after 
1977. A--• ud liis llepeadeat 
wife would collect a maxi-• of 
$399.20 if bod, are 65 ud retire i■ 
1973. 

I■ HditiOII to the retireme■t pro
graa, Social Seairity p,'Ori4es 
mo■dlly ~eaefits for tllle widow ud 
cliildre■ al a deceased worker re
p~ of llis ace al dead,. If yoii 
are s■fficie■tly •• .. etl so as to 
p,'ete■I year worki■s yOII are elf. 
pie for lleaefits ia ta sixdi ~ 
of dlaWlky. You wile a■d dlil
dr• also receh-e allowa■ces. TIiis 
year Meilcare wiU Ille exteNN to 
coter i■capacitatetl workers. 

Tille i.o.,ital a• metllcal care ia
..,.a■ce ~eaefits to -iot' citiuas is 
• -jor sqamt of Social Seair
ity, At ace 65 llaspital co,en1e is 
••-•tic a■d free. Medical care 
i-n■ce is a ,olll■tary pla■ cost
i■c 56.30 mo■tllly alter July I. 

For Ille Y•"I •aa startia1 work 
tllis year, wllo pays die •axi-m 
tax for his 44-year working career, 
he would eo11tri1Note $37,745 11■cler 

the existi■c risi■c pay_,,1 scllle4-
ule. Retire.eat beaelits exduclia1 
cost of li•i.■c iacreues for tllis mu 
aad bis wile cmld coacehably ex
ceed $125.000 if be li,es to 85. 

Q: I hold $20,000 Fibreboard 4 
3/ 4s ol 1993 convertible deben
tures and 200 shares ol common. 
The former were purchased at 
$80. The latter at $9 . The dividend 
has increased but price ol shares 
has dropped . or these NYSE-list
ed issues. shou ld I hold . sell or 
buy more0 R.G. 

A: At dlis ti-. die nqati•es 
-weip Ille politi,es i■ tllis sillo
atioo. Forest products, wllic:h ac
couat for approximately 43% of 
sales but 75% of iacome, are ex
peded to drop off i■ 1973 as llous
i■c starts rehl,. to a lower le.el. 
Oa die odler .,.,., paper a■d pack
acja1 opentioa, accou■ti•1 for 
55% a■cl 2~ of sales a■cl eaniap, 
respectbely, failed to partidpate i■ 

tbe recowry experieacetl lly tllle 
baluce of die iaolllstry I■ 1972. 
Sis■ificaat calm are expecte<I i• 
tJlis sq-, liowe,er, tllis year. 
Wlletlller dlis will be sodficie■ t to 
offset rriaffll 1..-r a■d plywOOII 
resalts is a - poiat. Si■ce F1br
~ •)plies oaly _..1o■rt11 of 
its -· wood •~ts .... 
C09ls are expedetl to rl9e sllarply, 
marpas i■ dlis aru -y be ■■tier 
sreater praare. 

Real-estate 50Sidiaries were op
erad■c at a profit by die year •ti 
aad were prNaly o■ a break-ne■ 
basis for 1m. n.s, for tllle cur
rnt year, a c011tributioa al 25 
ceats a sllare is possible ll'OI■ tbe 
laad dnelopmea t actiTities. I would 
accept the -a11 profit now a,ail
able from the sale of both the com
mon shares aad the debenture. 

Q: If a stock costs $25 and the 
dividend is SI , isn' t the yield 4%? 
A .C. 

A: Yes, the diridend yield at the 
time of purchase is 4%. If, however, 
the shares rise in price lo S35 and 
the dividend does not move up from 
the SI annual rate, the current 
yield is then recmced to 2.9%. Con
versely, a decline in share price to 
$15 would result in a 6.7% current 
yield. For investment purposes, the 
,alid figure is the current yield, 
since this is the amount which your 
capital would earn if it was invested 
in other income vehicles. 

SEES WAR 
TUNIS - ,El Fatah chief. Yas

sir Arafat, is quoted as saying that 
1973 will be a year of renewed 
war · between the Arab people and 
Israel. He made this statement in 
Damascus in an interview carried 
by " Palestin Al Tavrah," an organ 
of the "Palestine Liberation ." 
Arafat characterized the year 1973 
as a time ol great challenge !or 
the " Palestinian revolution and the 
Arab. people." He then emplaned 
!or Cairo, where he took part in 
meetings of the Palestinian Na
tional Council, a quasi Parliament
in-Exile ol the Palestinian Arabs. 

Link Shooting Of Israeli 
In Madrid To Terrorist Group 

TEL A VIV - The fatal shoot- where he died ol wounds in the 
ing of an Israeli in Madrid stomach and leh arm. 
recently by a suspected mem_ber or Madrid authorities immediately 
the. Black September terronst or- took precautions to protect 1he 
gamzauon · was seen by som~ ob- new trade center which is report-
servers here as the latest 10c1dent edly financed largely by Jewish 

_ m an ongomg undercover war be: capital. Reports that the Black 
tween Arab terronsts a11.d lsraeh September had kidnapped Max 
secret agents 1hat has ranged over Mazin, former head ol Madrid' s 
European capitals .jn recent Jewish community, proved to be 
months. unfounded. Mazin and his wife 

_The victim, Moshe Hannan Atara, were reported to be i~ 
Y1Sha1, 36, of Tel Aviv, was gun- Haifa. 
ned down on a m~n thoroughfare Yishai was the father ol four 
ID the Spanish capitol by an asS31l- children, aged 6 to IL His wife, 
ant who escaped ID the _crowd. . N urit, and their children were 

Newspaper sources ID Madrid visiting her parents at Kibbutz 
quoted a person reportedly close Ayelel Hashachar when news of 
to the Spamsh government who the killing reached them. 
told a reporter that he had no 
doubt tha1 1he shooting was "an 
affai r between the Arabs and the 
Israelis related to the problems of 
the Middle East. .. 

Israeli newspapers published ex
cerpts from an article in the cur
rent issue ol "World." a New 
York magazine . which desaibed a 
counler-terrorist campaign being 
waged in Europe by the Mosad. 
Israel's equivalent ol the CIA . 

Although Yishai was registered 
in Madrid as a tourist. observers 
here believe he may have been an 
undercover agent who managed to 
track down an Arab terrorist but 
lost his life in the process . The 
World article. written by Raphael 
Rothstein . a correspondent !or the 
Israeli daily, Haaretz. and co-a u
thor ol the recently published 
book. ··Fedayee n G uerrilla s 
Against Israel ," mentioned several 
recent un solved killings in various 
European cities in which the 
victims. according to the writer. 
were either Israeli or Arab agents. 

Yishai was shot outside a cale 
on Madrid"s fashionable Jose An
tonio Street in view ol hundreds ol 
shoppers and strollers. The cale is 
operated by a Syrian businessman. 
The assailant is believed to have 
used a 6 .'35 mm. pistol equipped 
with a si lencer. Yishai collapsed 
on the pavement near a news 
kiosk. He was rushed to a hospital 

Kahane Apologizes 
To Israeli Druses 

TEL AVIV - Rabbi Meir Ka
hane. leader ol the Jewish Dclense 
League, apologized formally last 
week to Israeli Druses !or having 
urged members ol their commu
nity to emigrate from Israel. 

He met leaders of the commu
nity in Haifa and explained that 
his letters urging emigration had 
been intended !or Israeli Arabs 
and that · some ol them had been 
mailed inadvertently to Druse ci ti-
zens. 

Rabbi Kahane reiterated the 
league's readi ness to h_elp finance 
the evacuation ol any Arab who 
agrees to move to an Arab coun
try . 

The names and addresses ol 500 
recipients ol the letters were taken 
fr om the telephone directory. 
Apparently the league·s mailers 
were unable to distinguish between 
Arab and Druse names . 

The Druscs are Arabic-speaking 
but they defected from Islam and 
formed a separate religious com
munity. 

Stop! Don't wait another mo
ment to call the Herald at 724-
0200 or 724-0202 to order a sub
scription for your son or daughter 
to enjoy a t college. 

Harry Golden 
(Continued from page 11) 

piece load . They start in the fields 
when they are 11 or 12. It is stoop 
work . You bend and pick . It 
breaks ·your back. The fact that 
you are paid by the piece drives 
you harder and harder. 

"Most lettuce pickers are 
finished by the time they are 30 
years old, they can't bend any 
more and they have no skill and 
no education. Their life is over at 
30; they usually have-a child who 
is 10 and the child gets taken out 
of school to be put in the field IQ 

pick lettuce." 
"The meeting," said Chavez, 

"in New York went very well with 
the lettuce boycott. The store 
executives were very nice to me .'' 
Chavez further says he has 
commitments from New York 
City not to buy lettuce for the 
municipal' hospitals and the City 
University. Other local boycott 
organizers will work on the hotel s, 
restaurants and private hospitals. 

Judith and Ruth 
There was a street in . the 

Auschwitz death camp known as 
"Twin Block ." This block WRS set 
aside by the Nazi doctor Mengele 
to "investigate" into the causes of 
twins. 

l'he boxcars aowded with Jews 
arrived at the camp and the 
people inside were immediately 
classified. Some were sent to the 
gas chambers forthwith, others 
were kept alive for slave labor; but 
twins were sent to Twin Block and 
were placed in hospital beds side 
by side to await experiments. 

In October 1944 the boxcars 
fr o m Budapest brought the 
Gagoda family- father , mother. 
and twin girls aged 10. The girls 
were uncommonly beautiful, and 

even the parents had trouble 
telling Judith from Ruth. Twin 
Block was also a break for the 
mother because s h e was 
incorporated into the experiment. 

That is why the' mother and 
daughter Judith now live in Tel 
Aviv. The father was never seen 
again alter the classification that 
first day and Ruth died in the 
camp. The Nazis had not the time 
to get around to Judith, the 
second twin, alter they had 
finished culling up little Ruth . 

Nazi doctors were particularly 
interested in the eyes and hair and 
the nerve centers ol twins. They 
wanted to see whether pain 
inflicted on one twin would cause 
any psychical emotion in the 
ot her. They were also interested in 
the texture and color ol the hair. 

Ruth lasled three months 
because the Nazis exercised 
particular care with her alter each 
major experiment. They wanted to 
keep her alive as long as possible 
to continue their experiments. 

In February 1945 it began to 
look bad for the Nazis and there 
was a relaxation ol the surgical 
experiments, even though the gas 
chambers continued their work. 

Alter the Russians entered 
Auschwilt the few survivors of 
Twin Block were transferred to a 
field hospital and later returned to 
Budapest for further 
rehabilitati on. Mrs. Gagoda and 
the remaining member ol the 
family, Judith , migrated to Israel. 

Judith is married today . She is a 
handsome you ng woman who 
works in a government ollice 
helping her husband get his 
engineering degree from the 
Hebrew U niversity and awaiting 
their first child . They hope it will 
be a girl so they can call her Ruth. 
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Elie Wiesel 

He Has Become Virtual Symbol
Of Those Who Survived Nazis 

Judge Justine Wise Polier Retires; 
To Work In Chi.ldren's Rights 

NEW YORK - Chain-smoking 
and reminiscing in her Family 
Court chambers the other day , 
Judge Justine Wise Polier recalled 
some of the "battles" she has 
fought in her 38 years on the 
bench - battles to get better care 
for children who come before the 
court, according to a New York 
Times article by Barbara Camp
bell. 

parents. 
Judge Potier also cited changes 

in the welfare laws that had made 
some recipients register for jobs or 
job training. "This requires wel
fare mothers to go to work and 
leave their small children without 
a ny provision for day care," she 
said. 

NEW YORK - When Elie 
Wiesel is asked what he does, he 
is likely to recall his childhood in 
Sig het, a small town in the Carpa
thian Mountains of Hungary, . ac
cording to a New York Times ar
ticle by Edward B. Fiske. 

"I used to go to the synagogue 
every sabbath and listen to the 
maggidim," he said. "They were 
wandering storytellers who used to 
go from one village to another. 
They were the link between 
villages, the witnesses from one 
culture to another. " 

Mr. Wiesel tells stories about 
the Jewish past in his novels, from 
lecture platforms and in the class
room - and he tells them well. 
So well, in fact, that the 45-year
old survivor of two Nazi concen
tration camps has become not only 
a major force in American letters 
but something of a spiritual phe
nomenon among Jews of all ages. 

His annual fall lectures at the 
92d Street "Y" are sold out 
months in advance and attract lis
teners ranging from seminary 
presidents and agnostic literary 
critics to young Jewish radicals. 

Mr. Wiesel has become a 
virtual symbol of those who sur
vived the "holocaust" the Nazi 
extermination of six million Jews 
- at a time when this tragedy is 
becoming a major theme of Jewish 
life and literature. He was also 
one of the first writers in the West 
to call attention to the plight of 
the Jews in the Soviet Union and 
his personal odyssey, including his 
recent marriage and the birth of a 
son, is seen by many as a symbol 
of the possibility for · hope among 
Jews today. 

Charisma Without Beard 
Young Jews hail him as an ex

ample of Jewish "authenticity," 
while establishment organizations 
compete to give him their awards 
and have him move their au
diences. 

•·No major Jewish organization 
feels it has arrived until it has had 
Elie Wiesel address a meeting," 
said Rabbi Wolfe Kelman . ?! .the 
Rabbinical Assembly. ·., ' ' 

Some people have accused Mr. 
Wiesel of "exploiting" his identi
fication with the holocaust for per
sonal gain, yet no one does this 
publicly. Even his detractors 
acknowledge that he remains that 

rarity in Jewish culture, a 
charismatic figure without a beard. 

"He is the closest thing we have 
in the Jewish community to a su
perstar," said Rabbi Eugene Bo
rowitz, editor of a semimonthly 
journal of opinion called Sh'ma. 
"He is the only person who, by his 
name alone, can produce a crowd 
of people and an aura of anticipa
tion. ·People come to him already 
emotionally charged. He is a tre
mendous energizer to American 
Jewry." 

Eliezer Wiesel was born into a 
devout Hasidic family in 1928. At 
15, along with 15,000 other Jews 
of Sighet, he was transported to 
Auschwitz and later to Buchen
wald. He and two older sisters 
were the only members of his fam
ily to survive. 

After liberation he found hi s 
way to France, where he studied 
at the Sorbonne, and later went to 
Israel and the United States, 
where he became a citizen in 1963 . 
He worked as a political corre
spondent and critic for Israeli pa
pers and for The Jewish· Daily 
Forward before t.urning hi s 
energies to novels. 

A Survi,or's Mission 
Mr. Wiesel came out of the 

concentration camps with a mis
sion to act as a spiritual a rchivist 
of the holocaust - to tell the sto
ry of what happened to six million 
Jews in such a way that the world 
would not forget. 

"Whoever lives through a trial 
or takes part in an event that 
weighs on man's destiny or frees 
him is duty bound to transmit 
what he has seen, felt and feared ," 
he wrote in "One Generation Af
ter ." "The Jew has always been 
obsessed by- this obligation. He 
has always known that to live an 
experience or create a vlsion • ..,and 
not transform it into link and 
promise, is to turn it into a gift to 
death. " 

His first novel, "Night ," pub
lished in 1958, was a thinly veiled 
autobiographical account of his 

. own_ exper-ience in the camps, in
.' eluding watching his father die. It 

raised the question of whether it 
was still possible to believe in 
God. It also started the author's 
personal struggle with hopeless
ness that has dominated most of 
his works . 

NY Assembly Adopts Resolution 
On Plight Of Soviet Jewry 

ALBANY - In a brief session, 
the Assembly passed three bills 
and adopted a resolution calling 
on President Nixon and Congress 
to consider the plight of Soviet 
Jews before granting the Soviet 
Union as favorable a trade status 
as they do to any other country . 

The resolution urged that the 
President "call upon the Soviet 
Union to end its persecution of 
Jews and other minorities and per
mit free exercise of religion by all 
its citizens in accordance with the 
Soviet Constitution." 

It also urged that the Soviet 
Government permit its citizens to 
emigrate to countries of their 
choice and that the United States 
use all appropriate diplomatic 
means to engender the fullest sup
port among other countries for 
such a request. 

Despite the unanimous approval 
of the measure, Democrats were 
angered because 15 Republican · 
Assemblymen had sponsored it 
and the Demoaats were not per
mitted to add their names to the 
resolution as co-sponsors. 

Assemblymen Alan G. Hevesi, 
Democrat of Flushing, Queens, 
asking the reason for this, said 
angrily: "It is an affront to us that 
you refuse to let Democrats par
ticipate." 

Not E-gh Time 
The nonpartisan measure's chief 

.J • • 

sponsor, Assemblyman Stuart R . 
Levine, Republican of Bethpage, 
L. I., said that he had spoken with 
a number of his colleagues and 
that there had been insufficient 
time to let Democrats include 
their names. 

The resolution, which must still 
pass the Senate, expresses the sen
timent of the Legislature, which 
often employs resolutions to com
ment on national affairs that are 
outside state jurisdiction. 

The Assembly then adjourned in 
memory of President Lyndon B. 
Johnson, who was praised by 
members of both parties. 

TAX CREDl,.S ASKED 
NEW YORK - The Commis

sion of Legislation and Civic Ac
tion of Agudath Israel of America 
has launched a nationwide cam
paign to mobilize this country's 
Orthodox Jews for the second 
round in efforts to pass legislation 
granting federal income tax credits 
to non-public school parents, 
Commission executive president 
Rabbi Moshe Shere announced . 
The state coordinators of Agudath 
Israel's legislative commission will 
spearhead this effort to push 
through the bill granting $200 tax 
credits for each non-public school 
student, estimated to benefit Y esh
iva parents with S 15 million an
nually. 

·"Never shall I forget that night, 
the first night in camp, which has 
turned my life into one long night, 
seven times cursed and seven 
times sealed," he wrote. "Never 
shall I forget that smoke. Never 
shall I forget the little faces of the 
children, whose bodies I saw 
turned into wreaths of smoke 
beneath a silent blue sky. 

"Never shall I forget those 
flames which consumed my Faith 
forever. Never shall I forget that 
nocturnal silence which deprived 
me, for all eternity, of the desire 
to live . Never shall I forget those 
moments which murdered my God 
and my soul and turned my 
dreams to dust. Never shall I for
get these things. even if I am con
demned to li ve as long as God 
Himself. Never. 

The next few novels. a ll of them 
written in French. were elabora
tions on the first part of what he 
described as his "pilgrimage to the 
past.·· 

"We do not create," he said 
recentl y in an interview at his 
West Side apartment overl ooki ng 
Central Park . " We re-create ." 

All of the novels deal with some 
aspect of the question of how to 
be a Jew - or even a ffirm life a t 
all - with the knowledge that the 
hol ocaus t has taken place . 
"'Dawn." for instance. c,plored 
the awful possibility that the 
victim might become executioner 
a nd concluded that all murder is 
suicide. 

Though working through the 
medium of the novel. Mr. Wiesel 
retained hi s journali;tic instinct for 
events that were important to 
Jews. He was on a plane to Israel 
the moment the six-day war broke 
out in 1967, and it was his sense 
of the stirrings of young Soviet 
Jews that led him to visit the So
viet Union in 1965 and to report 

(Continued on page 15) 

Now she is leaving the court a t 
the age of 69 - a year before her 
mandatory retirement date - be
ca use she 1s cager to take up the 
fight for children's rights across 
the country. 

When she leaves her chamberat 
I 35 East 22d Street for the last 
time. whe will begin to work with 
a national group "concerned with 
children's right s and welfare. juve
nile justice and the right to treat
ment. " 

Judge Polier would no t detail 
her plans, or name the group but 
she indicated that she would help 
children in min ority groups who 
a rc "disaiminated against"· be
cause there arc no services avai l
able for them . 

.. Those who need help the 
most, .. she said "arc sent to state 
trai ning schools. 

"The myth that this country is 
child-centered ha s been sha ttcred . 
Perhaps what I have learned here 
ca n be put to use tryi ng to encour
age individuals and groups 10 be
come concerned with the terrible 
default of this country in facin g its 
domestic .problems ... 

'Sense of Regression' 
Judge Polier said a " growing 

sense of regression in the last six 
or seven years" had weighted 
heavily in her decisio n to leave the 
court a year earlier than her re
tirement date . 

This regression was symboli zed . 
she said . by President Nixon's 
veto last year of the Com
prehensive C hild Devel opmen t 
bill. which would have provided 
day care . medical , nutriti o nal and 
social services for children regard
less of the economic status of the 

Lodge Protests Over 
Anti-Israel Articles 
In University Daily 

DETROIT - Jewish and non-
Jewish campus groups are up in 
arms over the publication of a 
series of strongly anti-Israel arti
cles in "South End," the student 
daily at Wayne State University. 

The latest in the series written 
by Rev. John Nicholls Booth, in
terim minister at the First Unita
rian-Universalist Church here, was 
embellished with a Star of David 
on which a swastika was super
imposed to illustrate the writer's 
allegation that Israel was emulat
ing nazi methods in its treatment 
of Arabs, it was reported in the 
latest issue of The Jewish News of 
Detroit. 

Protests have been lodged with 
Dr. George Gullen, university 
president, and his associates. Dr. 
Gullen expressed shock at the ma
terial appearing in the tax-sup
ported student newspaper. But he 
explained to a group of Jewish 
professors who met with him on 
the matter that state law and ar
rangements with the Student-Fac
ulty Council prevented him from 
assuming control over the paper. 

He said his own letters to it 
went unpublished, The Jewish 
News reported . 

Dr. Gullen said the university's 
Board of Governors would insert a 
full-page paid ad protesting the 
biased series. But campus groups 
such as Youth for Peace and De
mocracy in the Middle East which 
is led by non-Jews, the B'nai 
B'rith Hillel, Habonim and Hash
omer Hatzair, contended that such 
a response would imply an 
abdication of the university 's role 
lisher of an organ assigned for edi-

torship to students, according to 
The Jewish News. 

They pointed out that South 
End operates on a budget of 
S72,000 a year provided by the 
university from tax funds allocated 
by the Michigan State Legislature. 

South End has a history of pub
lishing anti-Israel material in 
which many readers have detected 
anti-Semitic trends, it was report
ed. A series of articles on Soviet 
Jewry published last November 
was said to have been tinged with 
anti-Jewish prejudices. The news
paper gave assurances at that time 
that it would alter its attitude in 
view of countervailing data 
presented to the editorial staff. 

According to The Jewish News, 
the First Unitarian-Universalist 
_Church had a friendly, pro-Israel 
attitude before Rev. Booth as
sumed the ministry. His lectures 
and writings on the Middle East 
have been one-sided and biased, 
and Zionist spokesmen are be
lieved to have blundered up to 
now by ignoring him and failing to 
reply, to his allegations, The Jew
ish News said. 

NEW SETTLEMENT 
JERUSALEM - Israel's Cabi

net has decided to establish a re
gional center in the Raffah SJ>-' 
proach, just below the southern tip 
of the Gaza Strip, to provide ser
vices for the new settlements in 
the region and for Israel defense 
units in and around the area. Is
rael Galilee, Minister Without 
Portfolio, told the Cabinet that 
plans call for settling 305 families 
in the regional center by 1975. 

Reviewing her years on the 
bench, Judge Polier said that she 
and her fellow judges had made 
"some real gains as we fought 
battle after ba ttle tp improve 
Family Court, " but said she was 
"disappointed" in not having done 
more. 

" When I came to court ... she 
said. " black probatio_n officers 
were a llowed to interview _only 
black chi ldren. We fou ght agai nst 
that and won. and we were able to 
develop significant mental health 
services for children. 

.. We had to fight for public 
adoption services. and we sup
ported legislation to stop voluntary 
agencies from di scriminating 
agai nst nonwhite children ." 

While there has been "substan
tial" improvement in services for 
nonwhite children who come be
fore the bench. Judge Polie said 
" there is still a serious residual 
element of institutional racism in 
voluntary agencies." 

.. They provide the best and 
most expensive service," she said , 
" a nd they are more likel y to ac
cc pt a chi Id who com es from an 
intact family. who scores high on 
1.Q. test s. has a family to return 
10 and who is not too emotionally 
disturbed ." 

A Founder of Wiltwyck 
It was because there was no 

place to se nd troubled black boys 
under 11 years old that she helped 
found the nonsectarian and• inter
racial Wiltwyck School for Boys 
in 1942 along with Eleanor Roose
velt. prominent judges, doctors 
and ministers. 

.. The rub comes when children 
a rc diverted from the courts for 
com munity services that don' t ex
ist," she said. "The whole thing 
becomes a fraud on children and 
the community ." 

Since her student days at Rad
cliffe, Judi,;e Polier has been battl
ing to correct social ills. As an 
undergraduate she w0rked part of 
the year in a home for under
privileged children in Boston. 
Upon graduation, she went to 
work in a woolen mill in Passaic, 
New Jersey, where she lost her job 
for "agitating" workers who were 
forbidden to organize . 

After that, Judge Potier studied 
labor relations iri Geneva for a 
year and then decided to become a 
lawyer ori the advice of her father, 
the influential civil libertarian, 
Rabbi Stephen S. Wise. 

"My father persuaded me that I 
should study law," Judge Potier 
said, "because I had good in
tentions but no skills." 

Named Dy Koose•elt 

After she '\Vas graduated from 
Yale Law School, Franklin D. 
Roosevelt. then Governor of New 
York, appointed her to a com
mittee to study workmen's com
pensation. Out of that study devel
oped an amendment to the law 
enabling injured workers to go to 
the doctor of their choice. 

In 1935, Mayor Fiorello H . La 
Guardia appointed her as a justice 
of the Domestic Relations Court. 
predecessor of Family Court. Be
cause she had done a study highly 
critical of New York's relief sys
tem, she said she believed she was 
being "kicked upstairs." 

"I told La Guardia I would tahe 
a -look at the court,'; she reca lied . 
"I was absolutely fascinated . I 
told him I would sit for a year." 

"And," she said. sweeping her 
arms around the small chamber, 
"here I am. I had no idea it would 
be so gripping." 

A subscription to the Herald 
makes a good gift. Telephone 724-
•0200 or 724-0202. 
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USSR Ballet Star Ostracized 
For Asking To Emigrate 

LENINGRAD - In a modest 
but comfortable apartment 
virtually papered with ballet 
photos , Valery Panov does 
gymnastic exercises for 80 minutes 
a day .and then another hour of 
ballet exercises at a bar especially 
installed in his IO-by-16-foot living 
room. The ceiling is too low for 
him to practice the leaps that 
made him one of the Kirov Ballet 
Company's leading dancers. 

When the exercises are over, 
Mr. Panov says, he worries about 
being arrested on charges of 
parasitism - the lack of a steady 
job - or writes appeals to high 
Soviet officials asking for active 
consideration of his case. 

The latest appeal. addressed on 
December 3 to President Nikolai 
V. Podgorny a nd also signed by 
his wife - Galena Ragozina. a 
Kirov ballerina - noted that it 

-had been eight months since he 
had submitted a declaration to 
Soviet authorities aski ng for 
permission to emigrate to Israel. 

But the trim , 34-year-old 
dancer says th at Government 
offici a ls still- refuse even to accept 
the documents in hi s case. 

, The stated obstacle, according 
.to Mr . Panov. 1s that hi s wifes 
mother will not give them a paper 
acknowledging she kn ows that her 
23-year-old daughter wants to 
leave the Soviet U ni on a nd that 
she has no objections. Such 
declarati o ns are t ec hn ica ll y 
required but have reportedly been 
waived in many cases. 

If that hurdle is so mehow 
cleared , Mr. Panov faces ·a more 
fo rmidable one . Although hi s 
father is a Jew a nd hi s mother a 
Russian , his Soviet passport lists 
hi s natio nality as Belorussian 
because he was born in the 
Belorussian Republic . 

Mr. Panov bega n a success ful 
ca reer with Leningrad's Maly 
Theater a nd eventua lly joined the 
Kirov company reaching th e 
United States during his on ly trip 
abroad in 1959 as part of a Soviet 
cu ltur a l exhibition . Hi s 
participation was abr uptl y 
terminated on grounds that his 
parents had died - although he 
found them well on his return -
a nd he has not been allowed to go 
abroad since. He came to feel that 
he was recalled fr om the tour 
because . he had been too friendly 
with Americans. 

Nonetheless, in the middle 
nineteen-sixties, he began to win 
honors as a leading Kirov dancer, 
including on,e high state prize, and 
to attract international attention. 

But af ter announcing hi s 
decision last March 22 to emigrate 
to l'srael - at the invitation of the 
Israeli Government - he was 

deno4nced as a traitor by his 
fellow dancers, quickly expelled 
from the Kirov company, and just 
before President Nixon's visit in 
May, arrested and jailed under 
harsh conditions for what he 
describes as a provocation. 

His wife, who had begun to 
dance leading roles and was 
considered to have a bright future, 
was swiftly demoted to a member 
of the corps de ballet. She then 
resigned in protest of the 
compa ny' s treatment of her 
husband and herself. 

Since spring, neither has danced 
in performa nces or been allowed 
to practice at the Kirov or 
elsewhere. They live on funds sent 
from abroad and allowed to be 
transferred to him. Mr. Panov 
believes, because "the authorities 
a re interested in getting the 
foreign currency. •· 

Psychologica l Pressures Worst 
However, it is the psychological 

pressures. the sense of a rtistic 
confinement a nd the abandonment 
by friends that the Panovs have 
found most wearing . 

"There is our dance hall ," he 
remar ked with a gesture at the 
practice bar on the li vi ng-room 
wall. " They know a dancer must 
da nce every day to keep fit and 
must give performances. or it is 
terr ible suffering. So they have 
taken this fr om us ... 

Almost as much of a shock. at 
least initia lly, was the ostr acism of 
friends and the sudden exclusion 
I re m the privi leged treatm ent 
accorded the Soviet elite . 

Friends va nished a nd many 
den ounced him at a meeting of the 
Ki rov comapny. Later . Mr . Panov 
said. he ca lled a few on the phone . 
identifying himself as usual as 
"Valery ... 

"Valery who?" they as ked . 
"Valery Panov," he replied. and 

invari ably the other party hung up. 
When he was ja iled in the 

spring. allegedly for hooli ga nism. 
the charge: filed agai nst him was 
spitting on the sleeve of a 
policeman . Mr. Panov insists it 
was a frame-up; however he 
served IO days in jail. 

Both that incident and the 
general ha ndling of his case have 
prompted protests and petitions 
abroad to Soviet diplomats. But 
there is no evidence that the 
Government has modified its 
position on the case in any way . 

Some foreign diplom ats suspect 
that after the defections to the 
West of two world-famous Kirov 
dancers, Rudolf Nureyev and 
Natalya Makarova. the Soviet 
authorities are especially 
determined to block Mr. Panov's 
exit. 

Rabbinical Council Deplores 
Supreme Court Decision 

MONSEY , N . Y . The 
Rabbinical Council of America 

(Orthodox) this week deplored the 
Supreme Court ruling on 
abortions. Meeting here iu mid
winter session, the 500 delegates 
called on the New York State 
legislature to name a special study 
commission composed of doctors , 
legal and religious leaders and 
representatives of women's groups 
to study the problem of legalized 
abortion in terms of its social 
implications. 

Elaborating on this theme 
Rabbi Fabian Schonfeld of New 
York , first vice-president of the 
RCA, said " we accept the high 
court 's decision even if we 
disagree with its wisdom . As 
religious leaders, however, we 
must continue to teach the moral 
imperative and religious dictates 
which frown upon the taking o_f 
the life of fetuses even during thi s 
early period." On the other hand, 
he .noted, "it is important that we 
examine the social implications of 
the unlimited practice of abortion 
and the impact it will have upon 

our society." 
Rabbi Schonfeld sasserted that 

current figures indicate more than 
600,000 abortions were performed 
last year and that the number of 
abortions this year is expected to 
be closer to 1.5 million. "Will the 
decision of the high court create a 
climate for additional 
permissiveness?" he asked. Rabbi 
Schonfeld suggested that the 
Supreme Court study this 
possibility and also the effect of its 
abortion ruling on the psychology 
and morality of the American 
people. 

In a symposium on Orthodox 
Jewry and political activism, a 
group of leaders agreed that the 
religious community. has a right, 
even a duty, to involve itself in the 
political process for the purpose of 
creating conditions conducive to 
the free exercise of religious rights 
for the protection of vital religious 
concerns. 

A Herald ad always gets best 
results - our subscribers comprise 
an active buying market. 

Gen. Ezer Weizman 
Reieded By Herut 
TEL AVIV The Henn 

Party's central committee elected 
a 31-member executive, notable 
for the absence of Gen. Ezer 
Weizman, the party's former No. 
2 man. The former commander of 
Israel's Air Force and former 
Minister · of Transport recently 
rejected a n offer of the 32nd seat 
on the Executive whose members 
were handp-i-cked b y party 
strongman Menachem Beigin. 

The vote for the new executive 
was 155-23 with eight abstentions. 
A request by Weizman for a 
secret ballot was turned down by a 
majority of the central committee. 

The outcome of the voting 
appeared to mark the end of Gen . 
Weizman·s meteoric rise to 
political prominence which began 
when he joined Herut in 1969 and 
was selected for a ministerial post 
while Herut was still of Premier 
Golda Meir 's coalition 
government . Hcrut in alignment 
with the Liberal Party, constitutes 
Gahal. Israel's largest oppositi on 
faction . 

Gen . Wcizman. a charismatic 
figure and a nephew of Israel's 
late President Chair'n Weizma nn . 
lost out in a power struggle with 
the equally charismatic Beigin. His 
downfall came at Herut's national 
convention last · month when Mr. 
Bcigin intervened personally to 
reverse a pro- Wci zma n trend a nd 
the conventi on elected a central 
committee made up largely of 
Bcigi n supporters. 

Ge n. Wcizman resigned as 
cha irman of the Hcrut Executi ve. 
the party's No . 2 post . and Mr. 
Beigin acted to forestall his return 
to that post. 

Gen . Wci zm,rn said. " I ca me 
into the Hcrut Move ment to bring 
it a new image. not as a militarisic 
movement but as a real altern ative 
to the government. .. He said he 
wanted to open the party to new 
ideas and ha ve it " pay more 
attention to internal problem~ ... 

Orders New York Bank 
To Reinstate Employee 

NEW YORK - The State Di
vision of Human Rights has or
dered a Long Island branch of the 
Franklin National Bank to rei ns
tate an employe who was dis
missed after having taken Passo
ver off without permission . 

The state ag ency also ordered 
the bank . in Westbury, to pay the 
cmploye, Helen Haberman, back 
wages and S500 in compensatory 
damages. 

After a publi c hearing, Com mis
sioner Jack Sable said the bank 
had discriminated against Mrs. 
Haberman, an encoding clerk , be
cause she was Jewish, a violation 

· of the sta te human rights law. 
Mr. Sable said that Mrs. Ha

berman had requested Passover 
Eve, 1971, off for religious obser
vance. He said that although she 
had been refused, she took the 
night off and was dismissed . 

The bank was directed to review 
its policies on religious observance 
requirements and to provide his 
agency and each employe with a 
copy of the policies. 

ACCEPTS PARCEL 
LONDON - The captain of a 

Soviet cruise ship accepted a par
cel of vitamins and special food 
for Sylva Zalinanson Kuznetsov 
and promised a group of Jewish 
demonstrators that he would deliv
er it to her personally at the Pot
ma forced labor camp where Mrs. 
Kuznctsov is serving a IO-year · 
sentence. The parcel was brought 
to the Southampton docks by 
members of the "Thirty-Five" 
Committee which is active on be
half of Jewish political prisoners in 
the USSR. They were permitted 
to board the Soviet liner, Estonia, 
and after distributing leaflets in 
English and Russian to crew mem
bers were received by the captain 
surnamed Delipsin who promised 
that Mrs. Kuznetsov will get the 
parcel which contains a diet for in
valids. 

JWV Asks Congress To Enact 
Strong Gun Control Measures 

WASHINGTON, D.C. - The 
Jewish War Veterans of the USA 
today called on Congress to enact 
strong gun control measures dur
ing this session of the Congress. 

In a statement last _Friday 
National Commander Norman 
Tilles of Providence pointed out 
that " the insanel y gratuitous 
shooting of Senator John Stennis 
is just anot her example of the 
utter ineffectiveness of our present 
laws which allow violence prone 
persons easily to obtai n lethal 
weapons. 

" As JWV last year pointed out 
in testimony before the Congress 
after the deaths of President 
Kennedy a nd Robert Kennedy. 
and the attempt on Governor 
Wallace. strong gun control laws 

arc long overdue. It is simply not 
a limited matt er o f notable 
national figures victimized by 
these gun disasters. Each week 
hundreds of America ns are killed 
or m ai med throu g h the 
indiscriminate use of all types of 
gun s. 

" Only when a perso n of 
prominence becomes a victim do 
we see m to react. When will 
Co ngress finall y assert it s 
authority over the gun cont ro l 
lobby and provide the legislati ve 
mandate to force unnecessary guns 
off the streets of America' 

"We ca ll upon every America n 
to convince hi s Congressman to 
move swi ftl y on the pressing 
question of gun regul ation ... 

Jewish Soviet Physicist 
Tells Problems Of Emigres 

NEW YORK - A Soviet phy
sicist wh o said he had paid a 
S40.000 fee to leave the Soviet 
Union wit h hi s wife and child as
sencd at a news conference here 
this week that he was only an "ex
a mple" of the thousands of Jewish 
intellectuals who were being ha
rassed beca use they wanted to 
emigrate to Israe l. 

The physicis t, Dr. Herman 
Branover. sa id he had rai sed the 
sum with the help of Soviet 
friends and gi ft s from people in 
the United States . 

The charge for the 41-year-old 
scientist a lone $27,000 ap
pea rs to be the largest to date. ac
cording to the Greater New York 
Co nferen ce o n Soviet Jewry, 
which spo nsored the news confer
ence at the Roosevelt Hotel. 
Madison Aven ue a nd 45th Street. 

Spokesmen for the agency said 
that the average payment per per
so n recently had been S 12.000. 
The Soviet U ni on instituted th e 
fee last August describing it as re
payment fo r the cost of th e emi
grants' education. 

Dr. Branover said he had been 
fo rced to leave his teaching post at 
the Academy of Sciences in Riga. 
Latvia , · because of Government 
harassment . a nd that. when he re
qu ested a visa in November. 1971 , 
his wife . Fania. lost her faculty job 
there. 

The Branovers and th eir eight 
yca r-old son were put under co n
stant surveilla nce by the secret po
lice. th e physicist sa id , and hi s 
phone lines were cut. 

Shortl y before President Nixon 
visi ted the Soviet Uni on last yea r, 
Dr . Branover se nt him a ca ble
gram requesti ng a meeting . As a 
result . he said he was jailed durin g 
the visi t on a trumped-up charge 
- la ter dismissed - that he had 
run over a child with his ca r. 

The bea rded scientist. who 
spoke in accented English. said 
tha t he had been threatened wi!h 
ja il a fter starting Bible classes fo r 
some young Jewish professionals 
las t February and that he later 
went on a hun ger strike with hi s 
students. wh o had a lso been de
nied permission to emigrate. 

Subject Of Soviet Jewry 
Dominates London Meeting 

LONDON - The subject of 
Soviet Jewr y continued to 
dominate the Conference of 
Europea n Jewish Communities 
here. Prof. Richard Lowenthal, 
professor of international relations 
at the Free Universi ty of Berlin , 
took indirect iss ue with a 
s tatement b y Dr. Nahum 
Goldmann , president of the World 
Jewish Congre~s. which stressed 
the need to fight for the rights of 
Soviet Jews to live as Jews in the 
USSR. 

"Only when the struggle for 
Jewish emigration has been finall y 
won will the time be ripe to assert 
the demands for the rights of Jews 
as Jews within the Soviet Union, " 
Prof. Lowenthal said. Prof. 
Lowenthal did not refer directly to 
Dr. Goldmann 's speech. His main 
point was that the international 
situation was an important factor 
but not a decisive one in the 
treatment of Soviet Jews. 

The decisive factor is the 
domestic situation in the USSR, 
he said. " We now have a regime 
in the Soviet Union which can be 
described as ' post-revolutionary' 
but not Stalinist. Basically, the 
Soviet Union is a conservative 
police state in which the regime 
wants to maintain power. '' 

He said that since 1969, " The 
Soviet Union has been seriously 
concerned with stabilizing its 
achievements, and the detente is 
now as much needed by the Soviet 
Union as it is needed by the 
Western powers." Prof. Lowenthal 
said that the problem of Soviet 
Jews assumed prominence as a 
result of the open pressure for 
mass emigration both within the 
USSR and outside. 

Former Austrian . Vice-

Chancellor Dr. Bruno Pitterman. 
of the Socialist Internationa l 
which concluded its meeting in 
Paris, said his government had 
always demanded that the Soviet 
U nion facil i t ate r"amily 
reunification as a matter of hum an 
rights and that Soviet Jews be 
permitted to leave if they wish. 
" Indeed , the reunion of families 
has been promised by the Soviet 
Union without reservation, but the 
graduate tax nullifies this promise 
and the general principle of the 
right of emigration," he said . 

Guerrillas Request 
Audience With Pope 

BEIRUT. Lebanon - The Pa
lestine Liberation Organization . 
the over-all guerrilla organization. 
has decided to request an audience 
with Pope Paul VI to thank him 
for raising the problem of Palesti
nian refugees with Premier Golda 
M cir of Israel. 

Palestinia n sources. responding 
to the meeting between the Pope 
and Mrs . Meir in the Vatican 
recently. said that a delegati on 
would leave soon for Rome and 
that it would be composed of rep
resentatives of the Palestinia n 
comm and o leadership and Palesti
nians from the Israeli-occupi ed 
West Bank of the Jordan River . 

It was not clear whether the 
Vatican had indicated a wi lling
ness by Pope Paul to grant an au
dience. There are a bout two mil
lio n Rom an Catholics living in 
Arab countries. and some Palesti
nian refugees are Roma n Cath o
lics. 

. Subscribe to the Herald. 



He Has Become Virtual Symbol 
Of Those Who Survived Nazis 

(Continued from page 13) 

on them in "The Jews of Silence." 
"If I can claim some gift, a 

happy gift or a sad gift, it is that I 
feel destiny at work," he said in 
the interview. "If there is an after
life, and I come and they ask 
'What did you do?' I will simply 

. say I ·was there. I saw them· danc
ing and singing - that's my great 
achievement. I brought back the 
message that Soviet Jewish youths 
are singing and dancing." 

Most critics see a progression in 
his writing from "Night" to his 
most recent work, "Souls on 
Fire," a collection of the Hasidic · 
folk tales that he first began hear
ing from his grandfather and from 
the .maggidim in Sighet. No longer 
writing explicity on the holocaust, 
he is seen as exploring the task of 
living as a Jew in its aftermath. 

"There is a movement out of 
the depths of darkness to a strong 
reaffirmation of life," said Lily 
Edelman, who has translated some 
of his works. "He has become the 
most affirmative voice of Judaism 
today ." 

Mr. Wiesel acknowledges the 
progression but talks more of 
courage than of hope. "I don't 
know what affirmative philosophy 
to accept today," he said. "It's al
most impossible to be optimistic." 
But then he continued: " Despite 
gloom and despair we must go on. 
We simply must. It is a Camus
like leap of faith." 

Why has the novelist found re
sponsive chords in virtually every 
element of the Jewish community? 
The most common reply is that he 
comes across as "authentic" ; that 
he has managed to blend his per
son and his ideas into a si ngle, 
charismatic presence. 

The charisma begins with his 
appeara nce. In "Gates of the For
est" he describecj one of the prota
gonists as possessing "a sharply 
defined, handsome, tormented 
face, a pointed chin and a me
lancholy smile. His eyes, two fire
brands, which sear the flesh and 

pierce the skin of being. They 
gaze upon you; you will. never be 
the same.' 

It was a self-ponrait. 
"It's his head," Rabbi Borowitz 

said. "His head is a prod to the 
American Jewish conscience. It 
says hunger, starvation, ex
termination, death. " When 

· Francois Mauriac, the novelist's 
earliest literary sponsor, first en 
countered the chiseled features of 
the young Elie Wiesel, he de
clared: "He bas the look of La
zarus about him." 

Mr. Wiesel's soft voice and 
stark clothing give an air of con
trolled theatricality to his public 
lectures. As a result, Mr. Wiesel's 
talks become spiritual events for 
many of his listeners. 

One effect of Mr. Wiesel on 
middle-aged Jews has been to stir 
a feeling of guilt, either for surviv
ing when other members of their 
families perished or for not doing 
enough to stop the holocaust be- • 
fore it was too late. "He repre
sen ts a conscience," said Bertram 
H. Gold, executive vice president 
of the American Jewish Com
mittee. 

Some Jewish leaders have ac
~used Mr. Wiesel of going beyond 
the bounds of good taste in build
ing a career on the interpretation 
of the holocaust. "He has cheap
ened the memory of the six mil
lion martyrs," said one prominent 
rabbi, who did not want hi s name 
mentioned . "Many survivors 
would prefer si lence 10 over
statement. ' 

One of the marks of what has 
been termed the "Elie Wiesel phe
nomenon" is that , with the ex
ception of liberary reviews , 
virtually a ll criticism is said pri
vately. "He's the one person in 
the Jewish community that you 
can ' t knock publicly," Ra bbi Bo
rowitz said . "He's · still beyond 
public criticism ." 

In 1969 Mr. Wiesel married 
M~rion Erster Rose in the ancient 
Rambam Synagogue in Jerusalem. 

• . .. ISRAELIS 
(Continued from Last Week) 

In the sky over Hebbariye the 
Israeli Mira~ jets swooped 
suddenly. 

"Dido 't mean a thing, they just 
want to intimidate us," said · 
Colonel Mustapha Saadeddin, the 
regional commander. A man 
about 30 with close-cropped hair, 
intent on demonstrating that the 
Fedayeen's suspension of activities 
is merely a tactical pause. His 
speech is punctuated with 
rel erences to stages in the 
Bolshevik revolution, the Paris 
Commune, the Communist 
Manifesto, Hegel, and the sage's 
one-time pupil, Feuerbach. · 

Our car was stopped a dozt!ii 
times during the 65-mile trip at 
army road blocks: for identity 
checks, searches, explanations of 
off-limits areas. Everything 
possible is done to inhibit the 
Fedayeen in their movements, to · 
prevent them bringing arms into 
the region, and sometimes, at the 
ex press request of inhabitants 
fearful of. Israeli reprisals, to stop 
thell) entering certain towns or 
approaching the frontier. 

Democratic Front president 
Nayef Hawatmeh secs the 
Palestinians caught in a pincer 
grip between the Israelis and the 
Lebanese. "We are subjected to a 
dual pressure, military and 
political. Its object is to asphyxiate · 
us." 

The guerrillas' situation is even 
more difficult in Syria. At first 
sight, they seem to enjoy 
considerable Ii berty. The Sack a, 
the military branch of the ruling 
Baathist party, has achieved 
virtually autonomous status: it has 
its own often luxurious offices, a 
"•ritable army of civil servants, 

training camps, bases, and highly
sophisticated military equipment. 

El Fatah's far from modest 
offices buzz with activity. There is 
a constant coming and going of 

· temporarily idle Fedayccn, of 
secretaries, militants , and 
sympathisers seeking instructions 
or publications mimeographed on 
the spot. There arc ·young 
university students in earnest 
converstaion with labourers from 
the Damascene suburbs, and 
tt roughout, a relaxed assurance 
rare in Arab countries . 

Even the Popular Front 
headquarters, black-sheep of the 
Palestinian family because of its 
extremist stance, has an 
established presence in central 
Damascus. Apparently without 
need of pernuss1on from the 
authorities, its leader, Ahmed 
Djibril - sought by the Israeli 
police services though he boasts 
that they have been unable to lay 
their hands on a single photo of 
him - took me to some of his 
movement's bases that day 
devastated by General Dayan's 
airforce. 

Yet from the occasional slip of 
• the tongue and certain visual 
evidence the visitor realises that 
the constraints imposed by 
General Hafez Assad's 
Government are even more 
Draconian than those in Lebanon. 
Syria's · highly centralised 
Government, extremely jealous of 
its sovereignty and convinced that 
only regular forces are in a. 
position-to defeat Israel, considers 
the Palestinian movement merely 
a~ an ancillary arm, one of a 
number of instruments of policy. 
The result is that the Palestinians 
can launch no operation against 
the Israeli-occupied Golan Heights 
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They have a 7-month-old son 
'Shlomo Elisha. Mrs. Wiesei~ wh~ 
was born in Vienna and translates 
her husband's works into English, 
also has a 12-year-<>ld daughter, 
J conifer, from a previous mar-

Rabbis In Holland D-isagree 
On Women's Place In Councils 

riage. • 
Mr. Wiesel said he pursues a 

largely "nonsocial'' existence, shy- . 
ing away from cocktail parties and 
spending most of his spare time 
with his family. He belongs to no 
synagogue, but attends various 
Hasidic ones on the Sabboth . 
"When I'm caught there I try to 
ex plain that they shouldn' t draw 
any conclusions," he said . 

Recently he has also begun 
making himself more available to 
students. He accepted a post as a 
Distinguished Professor at the 
City College of New York . 

AMSTERDAM Holland's 
Orthodox rabbis and 
congregations are split over 
whether women should be allowed 
to be elected to congregational 
councils. Although, until recently, 
all Orthodox rabbis in the 
Netherlands ruled that women 
could not serve, Chief Rabbi 
Eliczcr . Berlinger recently 
permitted a woman to serve on 
the congregational council of- the 
town of Bussum, and another to 
serve on the council of Dordtrecht. 

Bcrlingcr ' s rabbinical 
jurisdiction covers all of the 
Netherlands except Amsterdam, 
The Hague, Rotterdam and their 
suburbs. 

Rabbis Moshe Just and Hans 

Rodrigues Pereira of the 
Ashkenazic Congregation of 
Amsterdam, however, have ruled 
that no women can be candidates 
foce halacha forbids it. The new 
quadrcnniel elections for the 
Amsterdam congregational council 
arc to be held in March. 

The two Amsterdam rabbis 
refer to a similar· decision made in 
1950, to rulings laid down by 
Orthodox Chief Dr. Benjamin 
Ritter and by German Orthodox 
rabbis before World War I I. They 
also refer to a similar stand taken 
by the Religious Council in Israel. 

The congregational councils of 
Holland's Jewish congregational 
do not deal with religious matters, 
which are left to the rabbis, but 
with organizational matters . 

Mr. Wiesel acknowledges that 
his own life is, in a sense, the sort 
of allegory he writes about in oth
ers . He noted, for instance, that 
15 years ago he would not have 
been emotionally capable of 
marrying, much less of bringing a 
child into the world . "Until the 
age of 40 I really wasn' t ready to 
do anything," he said. 

Helicopter Company Claims 
Dealers Threaten Law Suits 

Speaking of his infant son, he 
continued: "When he was born I 
felt very sorry for him . I felt sorry 
for him coming into this ugly , dif
ficult, horrible world . Now I still 
feel sympathy, but naturally the 
urge is much stronger than before 
to try to do what we can to make 
it a little better. Because he is 
here, we try. " 

The author said that his son·s 
first name. Shlomo. was that of 
his own lather. and that the 
middle name. Elisha, which in 
Hebrew means "God is salvation: · 
was chosen because of the close
ness he feel s for the Biblica l pro
phet of the same name. 

"We believe in names so 
much." " he said . " I was the only 
son. I cannot break the chain . It is 
imposs ible that 3.500 years should 
end with me, so I took these 3.500 
years and put th em on the shoul
ders of this little child . It took me 
some time to reali ze the out 
rageous courage that it tak es to 
have a child today." 

without the express authorisation 
of the deuxiemc bureau, and then 
frequently in close cooperation 
with Syrian army strike units . 

"I trust neither King Hussein 
nor the Fedayeen." This was the 
explanation one stocky Palestinian 
farmer gave me for his vanished 
interest in politics. 

The resistance is primarily a 
family matter. Anyone will tell 
you that he has, or had, a brother, 
cousin or friend in the "move
ment." And of course, in · the Arab 
East more than anywhere else in 
the world, it's not good form to 
criticise your own people in the 
presence of a foreigner. The latter, 
however, will gradually realise that 
their evidently sincere sympathy 
does not extend to joining the 
movement or expressing admira
tion of it. Anything but. 

LOS ANGELES - A private 
helicopter rental company says it 
is being threatened with law suits 
by local distributors of Pepsi Cola 
because it new a sign saying 
" Help Soviet Jews - Don't Drink 
Pepsi" over the Los Angeles 
Colisium durin g the Super-Bowl 
ga me. Zev Yaroslavsky, chairman 
of the Ca lifornia Students for 
Soviet Jewry which is conducting a 
boycoll or Pepsi Cola and other 
affiliates o r the Pep s ico 
Co rporation sa id that Gary 
Moore. who rent s helicopter. 
reported get ti ng " a lot of calls' on 
the day a fter the ga me fr om irate 
Pepsi distribut ors. 

The Ca lifornia Students fo r 
Soviet Jewry and the Southern 
California Council fo r Soviet 
Jewry launched the boycotl several 
months ago when it was learned 
Iha I Pepsico wil l bui ld a bottling 
plant in the Sov ie t Union . 
Yaroslavsky said 1h a1 as part or 
the deal.· the America n firm would 
import Soviet wi nes a nd .liquors to 
the U.S. for di stribution by its 

one of Fatah's mosl respected the
oreticians , does not hesitate to de
clare that "if the present situation 
continues unchecked, the resis
tance could collapse altogether ." 

All the other leaders spoken to 
admit that things have reached a 
critical stage. Indeed, during the 
past couple of months there have 
been reports of insubordination 
and armed clashes in the ranks of 
the Fedayeen. Exasperated by the 
long periods of inactivity imposed 
on them, the Fedaycen are begin
ning to challenge the quali
fications, political tendencies, and 
even the integrity of some of their 
leaders. 

"We must be honest with the 
masses," Abu Ayad said. "Not to 
tell them the whole truth is a way 
of looking down on them.'' This 
was his manner of voicing one of 
the major preoccupations of the 
Palestinian public, who are kept in 
the dark about t~e never-ending 
controversies taking place behind 
closed doors in the various resis
tance organisations. 

Ever since their rout in Jo(dan 
in September 1970, comparable to 
that suffered by the Arab armies 
in the Six Day War, the com
mandos have lost much of their 
prestige and popularity with the 
masses. Today it is rare for any- As far _as the mistakes are con
one in the occupied territories or cerned, statements and studies on 
Jordan to offer shelter or the the bloody defeat of the com-
slightest assistance to a guerrilla. mandos in September I 970 have · 

The young people display little been made public. Some of these 
enthusiasm for joining Fedayeen were made to look like seil-criti
organisations. In Syria a Pales- cism, but most, openly or covertly, 
tinian leader assured us that most placed the blame on others: King 
of them prefer political party ac- Hussein, Nasser, the Arab govern
tivity. In the refugee camps tradi- ments, the Zionists, American im
tional centres of agitation, the perialists, leftists, and so on. 
schools have never been so order- Resistance leaders have not oi
ly . A.t the Chatila camp in the lered satisfactory answers to the 
suburbs of Beirut, the portraits of questions on everyone's lips. Why, 
PLO president Vasser Arafat and for example, were. the guerrillas, 
the posters of various other resis- 'then at the_ . height of their 
lance movements have virtually ~- Slrength' unw,lhng or unable to 
disappeared. overthrow King Hussein? If, on 

affiliate. Monsieur Henri 
importers of foreign wines. ' 

Yaroslavsky said the two 
organizat ions stationed 25 pickets 

one at each gate of the 
Co lisi um - carrying large signs 
say ing " Pepsi Sells to Russia -
Russia Sells Jews - Don ' t Drink 
Pepsi ." The Super Bowl game was 
a11ended by 90,000 fans. Pepsi 
Cola was one of the spo nsors of 
the television and radio broadcasts 
of the game. Yarosla vsky sa id the 
helicopter towing the boycott sign 
appeared over the Co li sium 
during the fourth quarter of the 
game and circled al low level until 
lhe ga me ended. 

Yaros lava sky sa id 1hat in 
additi on to Pepsi Cola. th e boycott 
is directed aga inst Frit o Lay corn 
chips and potato chips, th e North 
America n Van Lines and Wilsons 
Sporting Goods, all affi li ates or 
the Pepsico Corp. 

A Herald ad always gels best 
result s - our subscribers compri se 
an acti ve buy inj! m a rk e1. 

a battle they knew 10 be lost in 
advance and which Hussein con
sidered premature at the least? 

It is true that honest self-ap
praisal would have led to a recog
nition of the movement's help
lessness due to its built-in con
tradictions, which most of the 
leaders were unwilling to tackle . 
Perhaps the job was just too much 
for them. Indeed, in the light of 
the Jordanian defeat, it would 
have meant formulating a cohe
rent doctrine in regard to their re
lations with all the Arab govern
ments, clearly distinguishing be
tween friend and foe, and breaking 
with the "reactionary" or "petit
bourgeois" regimes considered 
"natural enemies" of the Palesti
nian revolution . 

I would have meant doing with
out the substantial financial aid 
furnished by Saudi Arabia and the 
oil-rich Persian Gulf states, with
out Syrian hospitality, and without 
the Lebanese:propaganda outlet and 
Egyptian diplomatic support . Pri
ority" would then have had-._ to be 
given to the struggle not against 
Israel but against the "brother 
countries." 

If, on the other hand, all the 
Arab countries were considered as 
allies of various sorts, how does 
one explain the persecutions in 
Jordan and the paralysing restric
tions in Egypt, Syria, Lebanon, 
and elsewhere? If it is just a tactic
al a)liance, what concessions can 
be made without compromising 
the movement's raison d'etre? 
Should there be a return, one way 
or another, to Jordan even if this 
means coming to terms with Hus
sein? "Yes," says Kamal Nasser 
IPLO spokesman ' 

While Mr. Arafat expresses his - .1he contrary, they. were weak, _why 
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OUI YOUNG& SET: Jooeph, two 
and one-half y-rs old, and Bever
ly Sue Schleifer, six years old, are 
the children of M,. and Mrs. Ernest 
Schleifer of 154 Lanmster Street. 

Mrs. Schleifer is the former Es
telle Chorney. 

'flying Mohel' 
Returns To Israel 

Registration 'Deadlin~ 
Nears In ALSG Program 

The - dtadline for registrations 
for the American Leadership 
Studies Group summer program 
for 1973 is approaching, it was 
announced this week by Arthur 
Eisenstein, local teacher-counselor 
for the five week European tour
study program. 

High school seniors or college 
freshmen interested in registration 
or information about this program 
may contact Mr. Eisenstein at his 
home, 37 Sessions Street , 
Providence, or at the Jewish 
Community Center. 

Leaving early in July, 
participants in the program will 
spend a week each at the 
University of London, University 
of Paris and University of Rome. 
Wee)cday mornings will be spent 
at lectures and special on-the-spot 
programs on European history. 
politics and the cultural arts. 
Afternoons , weekends and 
evenings will be spent in 
sightseeing and visiting programs. 

In addition. students will visit 
the Netherland s. Austria . 
Germany and Switzerland as well 
as Florence. Naples and other 
cities in England and France . 

INGAGED: Mr. and Mrs. l"-s 
J. Morrison of Manville Avenue, 
Manville, announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Mi" Joce
lyn Ann Morrison, to Arthur Mark 
Ackerman, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ir
ving A. Ackerman of Oaklawn Av
enue, Cranston. 

Miss Morri.an is presently in the 
nursing course at Rhode Island Ju. 
nior College. 

Mr. Ackerman is associated 
with Paramount Office Supply 
Company. 

A June 3 wedding is planned. 

Dayan Expresses Opposition 
To Arab Rule Over Israelis 

JERUSALEM - Defense Min
ister Moshe Dayan expressed op
position to any peace settlement 
that would allow Arab rule over 
Israeli settlements founded in ter
ritory occupied during the 1967 
Arab-Israeli war. 

Answering questions a t a con
ference of 160 leaders or the Israel 
Bond campaign from North and 
South America . he said the settle
ments es tablished in captured Jor
danian. Egy ptian a nd Syrian ter
ritory would never be able to sur
vive with out the continued protec
tion of Israeli forces. 

His sta tement at the conference. 
held on the ca mpus or Hebrew 
Universit y. a ppeared to run count
er t o the vi ews or Premier Golda 
M cir . who has not excluded the 
possibilit y tha t Israelis might live 
in Jordanian territory - the West 
Bank o r the Jord an River - after 
peace. 

"" I would no t advise Jews to live 
in Arab countries without Israel i 
forc es 10 protect them." he de
clared . 

The Ddense Minister pointed 
out tha t tens or thousa nds or 
Ar abs were coming to Israel dail y 

to work peaceably while jews 
were able to visit the occupied 
West Bank and the Gaza Strip 
without danger to them selves or 
their children . 

This was possible. he said, only 
beca use the a reas were under Is
raeli military rule. It would be dif
ferent if the Jordanian Army was 
responsible for security , he said . 

Mr. Dayan shrugged o ff a re
port tha t Jordan had joined a uni 
fied miLitary command with Egy pt 
and Syria and had ag reed 10 reac
ti va te the so-called ea stern fr o nt 
against Israel. saying that it was 
"just one more Arab s tatem ent 
and we have had many like it in 
th e las t Few years ." 

However . he said it would a ffect 
Israel's a ttitud e ir Jordan a llowed 
the Iraqi and S yri an Armies to 
sta tion forces in Jordan a nd per
mitted the guerrillas to resume op
erati ons aga inst Is rael from Jor
dan . 

Stop' Don ' t wait another mo
ment to call the Herald at 724-
0200 or 724--0202 to order a sub
scripti on for your son or daughter 
to enjoy at college. 

NAIROBI - Kenya's "'flying 
mohel," Jerusalem-born Rabbi Ja
cob Ellituv, has returned to Israel 
after serving the Nairobi Hebrew 
congregation for more than two 
years. 

The program. now in its seventh 
year. is sponsored by Cl a rk 
University . in Worce s ter . 
Massachusetts. College credit is 
given for courses taken abroad . 

To Counter Claims With Similar Claims 
During that time Rabbi Ellituv 

travelled some 20,000 miles across 
Africa. mainly for diplomats sta
tioned at Israeli embassies in dif
ferent parts of the continent who 
found it less expensive to fly a 
mohel lrom Nairobi than all the 
way from Israel. 

Rabbi Ellituv almost "commu
ted" between Nairobi and Kam
pala, the Ugandan capital , to per
form circumcisions until General 
Amin , who had ousted President 
Obote, attempted to prove to the 
Arabs early last year that he was 
their main anti-Zionist ally and he 
expelled his Israeli technical ex-
perts. 

Enrollments for the coming 
summer will end at the end of thi s 
month . 

REAFFIRMS SUPPORT 
JERUSALEM President 

Jose Figucres Ferrer of Costa 
Rica reaffirmed his support for Is
rael 's Middle East policy at a 
meeting in San Jose with Israeli 
Foreign Minister Abba Eban. the 
Foreign Ministry here said . It was 
the first visit of an Israeli Foreign 
Minister to Costa Rica . which be
came an independent republic 110 
years before Israel was estab
lished . 

JERUSALEM - Israel will 
counter the claims for lost proper 
ty by Arab refugees wh o ned Is
rael with sim ilar claims by Jews 
who have come to Israel from the 
Arab states. Justice Minister Yaa
cov Shimshon Shapiro sa id . 

He announced that his Ministry 
was prepared to register the 
cla ims of Jews fr om Iraq . Egypt , 
Syria and Y cmcn For the propen y 
they left behind in preparati on for 
an eventual peace settlement. 

The final cla ims or Jews who 
ca me to Israel and Ara bs who left 
Israel will be ba lanced on the 
basis or '" property,'" not "'refugee 
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vs . refugee." Shapiro to ld the La
bor Alignment Knesset facti o n. 

He sa id Israel did not consider 
Jewish a rri vals lrom Arab states 
to be refu gees a s the Arab govern 
ments classiry Arabs who left Is
rael . 

The Kn esset is in the process or 

voting on amendments to the ab
sentee propeny law which will 
compensate East Jerusalem Arabs 
for property left behind in Israel. 

Newspapers can pinpoint any 
market or combination or markets 
without waste. 

'CLASSIFIED 
CALL 724-0200 
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4-Carpentry 

MULLANEY & BUSS Remodeling 
Company. Carpentry. All phaSfto 
interior remodeling . Repairing a 
speciotty. (Mamie tile . Free esti• 
motes . 351 -1168, 421-2550. 
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IS-Carpet Cleani_n_g_ 

CARPETS CLEANED. Deep steam eX· 
traction. Economical. Free estimates. 
Crest Professional Carpet Cleaners, 
751 -1087. 

9-Genera("Services 

'. CAP'S FLOOR. CLEANING, Gene,al 
deaning. Floors washed, waxed and 
buffed, rugs shampooed. 272-3,428, 
831-4795. 

C&D CLEANiNG, W.ndows, floo-;:, 
Commercial, residential. Estimates1 
35 l-S,tlO. 

-JIM'S ROOR CLEANING, Fie,;,, 
washing and waxing, window wash
ing. Reasonable rates. Residential, 
corrimerciol. 726-3293. 

LAHY'S RUBBISH .REMOVAL,-Ya,ds; 
attics, cellars, etc. Very reasonable. 
739-8751. 

·,oo SHAMPOOING: Floor wdxing·. 
. Reasonable rates. lorry Dugan. 
353-9648. 

R&R MAINTENANCE, & Pointing. 
<;leaning, washing and rug sham
pooing. Reliable and reasonable 

' References. Call 434-2433. 

RIDICULE CLAIMS 
JERUSALEM - Jewish Agen

cy sources ridiculed recent claims 
by Soviet officials that they were 
getting a '"continual stream " of 
applications from Jewish emi
grants seeking to return to the 
USSR. 

25-lawns, land,caping 

LANDSCAPING: Fall cleonup, fertiliz
ing , monthly lawn maintenance 
seeding , planting, crabgrass control 
Tree work . Gutters cleaned. 723-
3498. 

LANDSCAPING: Complete lawn care. 
Fertilizing. Specializing in shrubbery 
and trimming. Tree work . 726:-0466. 

~30_-Painting, Paperjng 

'JOYA~ PAINTING: .Interior painting 
and decQrating . Paperhanging, 
complete home remodeling .· 521 

• _885_'!. 

'PAINTING: Interior and exterior . 
General deaning, walls and wood· 
work . free estimates. Call Freemon 
Gray and Sons. 934-0585. 

35-Pet Column 

LHASA · APSO PUPPIES, Just odo,
able . AKC. Ch. siring dam. Show 
and pet quality. 274-6262. 

42-Special Notices 

1tEFINISHING: Furniture and kitchertr' 
.-c_o?inets in antique or woodgrain • 
finish. Coll evenings. Mayer Refinish· 
ing. 725-8551. 

PARENTS: World Book Encyclopedia 
February Sale. To purchase call 
Drew Kopf, 751-5526. 

WORLD BOOK ENCYCLOPEDIA Feb
ruary Sa~. Save $60. To purchase 
call Drew Kopf. 751-5526. 

METACOM STAMPS: Announces new 
issue service for Europe, Ghana, Is· 
roel, Vatican. For list of arrivals 
send addressed , stamped envelope 
to Box 114, Bristol 02809. 
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43-Special Services 

GLAS°S, AU KINDS, sash co,ds and 
screens, mirrors installed. Prompt 

· service. 27 4-9172, 724-3421 

·CHAIRS RESEATED, Cone, ,ush and . 
splint. Also, refinishing of all types . 
274-0093. Reasonable prices. 

45-Travel Transportation 

PROFESSIONAL COUPLE will d,ive 
your car to Florido. Mid-February. 
274'8966. 


